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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
I

VOLUME
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Seeks More Funds for Bridges in 1977
---- - ---- -------------—
— ,. , .

Site for

New

Wind gusts brought down
trict in the intermediate die-. more power lines Friday as
trict. In 1968, the levy was 3.44 additional repair crews moved

School

j

.

j

n S'jf
.
L inl° the Kenl and Ottawa CounBradford also thanked the ty areas to restore electrical
At a special meeting Monday jun'or j1*8h teaming staff for power to an estimated 7.000
night, the Holland Board of very ^‘ne inPut' *n
jot1*01- Consumers Power Co. cusEducation selecteda site
stuc*-v-Several iPachers ; tomers.
the western part of the city to w®re PresenlA spokesman in Grand RapSince the east 14 acres of the
house a
for Junior High
ids said winds up to 50 miles
eighth and'lfmth graders, and west site is zoned D-l industrial,per hour resulted in five in-

set June 14 as date for a bond
issue, coinciding with the regu-

1

®°ar

w ,

election.
All board members

au!hori

,

aPPllca,lons ><)r

rezoning.

$100,000to help finance the final to $5 million.

morning and scores more

(0f’1 es,imatesfrom Archi- residential service lines were re-

Mel(len an(l Ko,e; ported down,
present and the vote was un- , an® ie *lrm 0 Elzinga
All primary service lines
animous on all three questions. Volkers handling construction west of Zeeland have been rein Monday’s action, seventh management should be avail- stored but the spokesman said-

and

graders would continue to be able b-v APnl *• formal >pso1u- as many as 2,500 customersin
housed in the present E. E. ,'ons encomPa-s*s>n8 such in- the two counties still had
Fell unior High School while formation wi" 1)6 adopted later, breaks in their individual ser
eighth and ninth graders would The mee,in8lasted an hour and vice lines and restoration could
30 YEARS IN IRON LUNG - Marjorie
take until early next week
attend a new school to be 20 minutes.
The problems developed MonCooper's happy face is reflected in the
erected on a 27-acre site south
day when the first of a twolarge mirror above her iron lung as she
of 24th St. at Plasman Ave.
day ice storm hit the area.
looks at her husband John who has looked
The school districtalso owns
Consumers broughtin 120 reafter her for the 26 years she has been at
a site at 24th St. and Apple
pair persons from outside the
home Celebratingher 57th birthday MonAve. in the eastern part of the
Grand Rapids division to aid
city, but the west site was prein restorationof service to
ferable because 55 per cent of
estimated35,000 customers afjunior high age lives in this
fected in Kent and Ottawa 3Q years jn Lung; Married 35 Years
section, and the potential for
long range growth and developThursday 48 persons arrived
ment appears more pronounced
from Chicago Commonweath

$106,500.

doy, she looks forward to her 35th wedding

anniversarySaturday.The Coopers ore
holding open house Mrs. Cooper was
stricken with polio Nov 1, 1945, and was
placed in an iron lung tour days later
(Sentinel photo)
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I no home lies in s
nen
low overlooking the lowlands „i road conslrartion of $1.092,35(
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in that
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'year of the bridge replace- CommissionerJohn Langement program in 1977 Commis- land asked about plans for
: sionere had allocated $750,000 Leonard Rd. where citizens had
for the five-year program and objected to a plan for obtaining
met their obligationsearly. additional right-of-way.Bakker
Baker said the total proposed said "we see no way the pro1977 budget calls for receipts ject can break loose in 1976 "
and expendituresof $5,390,000Commissioners delayed until
of which tlie county would pro- April action on a proposal to
vide
buy H1* acres of property in
Receipts would come from the Ferrysburg for an addition to
state motor highway vehiclej North Shore Park for $15,000
i fund and gas taxes, the federal from the North Shore Dunes
government, townships,muni- line, and referred to the April
cipalitiesand the
meeting an option to purchase
Expenditures for 1977 include an additional nine parcelsof
$182,000for county park opera- property for $12,000 as a furthtions, $4,500 tp relocate and re er addition to North Shore

Pr<>ceding terruptions in quick succession

were

lar annual school

, niI

program.

^

in

,

GRAND HAVEN — The Ot j Commissioners receivedthe
tawa County Road, Commission budget for study,
submitted its proposed1977 ; CommissionerDonald Wilbudget to Ottawa County com- Hams of Hollandasked Bakker
missionersTuesday and said about plans for an additional
it was running out of money in bridge across the Macatawa
its five year bridge replace- River on River Ave. at Holland,
ment
Bakker said it was “far out of
Road Cimmissionengineer- the planning stage" because of
manager Ronald Bakker told the cost of the project.He esticommissionershe was asking mated cost of the bridge and
the commission for an addl'd land acquisition at S4 million

r

Housing 2 Grades
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Submits New Budget

Service Lines

Board Selects West

,

Road Commission

Winds Plague
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Junior High

Set June

A

Holland Since 1872
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More Power Interruptions Reported

Bond Vote

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

Sentencing

">*
as

Pine Creek. A picture window ] ™lJ«al
»>
in tile dining area and a
a._s,_aa aaa'
tract to maintain state roads
plus other windows, allows a
'
..........
.
first time 1 Bul
Bakker
said the
hroad view for
for the
the first
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. ......
.- bridge
r-,7-

deck,
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Delayed

Edison and today an additional
Is
*
West Ottawa Board of Educa- 50 persons
utilities out
CWN0 HAVEN _ SCTlcnc_
.......
..............
Bradford
outlined two. basic lion reduced the debt retirementsider Michigan were expected
••11 was a whole now
P™*™
*
proposals (1) retaining seventh from mills to 5.7 mills and GeneralTelephoneCo. said it
$400,000 short because of high ing of two Holland men chargsion," Mrs. Cooper said.
graders on the present site and a*so ,se* ’be April 12 mi lage was sending repair crews from
wild
er construction costs and the ed in connection with the allegNow
she
can
watch
the
wild,
providing a new facility for e‘ecUon request at 20.4 mills at various parts of Michigan not
ed hijacking of a truckload of
Mrs.
Cooper
spends
two
or
ducks.
A
convenient
storm
drain
need to meet certain restrictions
By Cornelia Van Voorst , Mrs
S|
eighth and ninth graders, and a special meeting Monday night, affected by the storms into the
copper on US-31 near Grand
(IT prov“iding‘Tnew' facility
B™d ,Hen.sfn explainednorTheTn “and "centraf parts of Monday
Monday was
was a
a special
special day
day for
for three
three hours
hours out
out of
of the iron lung! allows a small pond in the back Hn posed by the Department of Haven Jan. 29. was delayedin
" in the morn- yard which attracts waterfowl. Natural Resources
seventh, eighth and nine grad- 'ba‘
™U“ge levy o the state hardeSt
Marjone Cooper who has spent each day. usually
Otfawa Circuit Court Monday.
...... J.. JL ___
34.545 which includes 8.445
*ho Alle- more than 30 years in an iron ing,
mg. but sometimes
sometime other times With arms and hands helpless Townshipscontributingon the
ers while operating the
Fifteen men from the AUeThe two are Jerry Brooks,
of the day. And occasionally all these years, the devotion of basis of state equalized values
within a
It
!». Dowagiac ami South Haven
identicalto the 1974 tax base. ofTices"were”dirpatched to" the It's her 57th birthday anni- she has been able to attend a her husband brings a sparkle to have contributed 5250.000 more 28. of 7850 112th Ave., and
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman said
service in her church, historic Marjorie's
than anticipated and the deficitThomas Horn of 12tM 32nd St.
he had consulted three persons
"He's one in a million" she was expected to lie made up by Judge James E. Townsend rethe Road Commission and the ported Brooks failed to appear
j
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said the concept
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good
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theary but impractical in prac- |0 6.2 mills and operating

1

mill- ‘

school concepts. Ihrman had

1974.

-

also consultedTraverse Cily | The request for the 20.4 mills
educations who operate seventh, for operation will be the only
eighth and ninth grades as sep- question on the April 12 ballot.
arate entities, each with
students having their own as
Dnunf|
sistant principal and counseling UUUIIU iu
staff,plus a unified arts build-, f*ril It
ing and
V^irCUIT V^OUfT
The major complainton all Hector Lauro Ruiz. 39, of 144
fronts was that such an ar- East 21st St., was bound to
rangement is too large - ,1too Ottawa Circuit Court following
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Injured In

Saturday Crash

gymnasium.
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d

^
some

modern ranch home ai io^
ume M.e
182 me
the time
she was iancu
taken m,
ill, a.c
are ce|lent
cc,|ent „j don:l ...
|)eljeve..
thpre ,or
jor replacement,
replacemenl, 56 navi
have been with larceny over $100 but with—
North Division where they now grown, and
four R|and- was one day that 1 llidn'ltikc'completed with another nine drew h» plea Monday. Tlie
.. .
moved two years ago. Calling children bring joy to Marjorie's
.
.. .
scheduled this
vear T1
lung,"
he scheduled
this year
The re- original charge of armed robthe state some hours
^ 2 l(, 4 p.m. and heart.
Dale is teaching in Hud ^ out of ,he ,ron ll,nRy "
...
„ ___ said. But he had to think awhile maining six are to be done in bery was re-instated by the
sonville and hei other son
. ..
.
court and his bond was con1,1 i? l« » P-m.
»

^flii^(|dim

ice. Dr. Schoo had done his agefrom 18.9 to 18.4. accounting
doctoral dissertationon middle for the identicaltax rate with
t

an
th

,

persons were injured in

a two-car collision at James St.
and Butternut Dr. Saturday at
n-oa
and were treated in

pm
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was back on Nov
1945' bas ? foderal 8°vA01'nriienl posi- j ha(jn.t lh()Ugh, jt
when Marjorie was stricken with non in Lansing. A granddaughIt

£

ad

lnmMvw.sW«V,« £ ‘aXTS ° .nd^ven

j

to

U*

he
I

^ vear
The

early years of her ill-

U*h

nine to lie replaced this1 tinned
inclu(lc 1(Wth Ave
The pair

and

in

Ave.

was

arrested by

Holland loan- county officers after a semi-

Z? 'X

MgMfunollfallover America*monlfis
Mrs. C^per had
,,,,1 ini0 [„ th,. o ulv davs of her ill- close calls. While an iron lung Rdey St. in Zeeland township. D ncing umnr cover was
n iron ling and
ness Mrs CoopeV stxint two Patient, she had at least three Quincy St in Jamestown town- forced at gunpoint by two sub\n one^ver ^since The current years in' BlodgS? Hospitalin major kidney operations. ship; l««h Ave. in 0«ve town- jeels
o pull over along
-odd is her
Grand Rapids and then two In Holland Hospital over 25 ship; Buchanan St. in Robm^n the highway t^ miles ^uth
helpless in an
Holland Hospital
7fi,b *n Bi°n' jan
, Remaining
remaining ne.p.ess.n
an iron
iron years
years in
inno.iano
.mspna. When
vvnen years ago, Hie entire

dv \ov

1he?£

third

1

hospital

swasr-

a-rau'c-s ss-sr.-E “stesTSs iKSKf-ss: 5rsir?ff£

where
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Earmarked for 1977 are

138th

^
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ed c-oncernsfor large numbers. , iwi substance, second oifense. Ave., driver of a car northbecame fulltime nurse. Hero nurse said long ago "Whenever Fitzgerald in ( rockery town
Presiden Bradford said the He waived examination to three bound on Butternut, and a pas- she has s0 many ,hinuS t0 |>e her sons grew up. Her father We've had a trying day. we’d sbip and one brideg in Spring NUNICA - Fire of undoterdecision clearly is a compro- other
senger. Gary Glenn. 18. of 18% thankful for. she says . . a died 12 years ago and her go to tier room; she'd be so Lake townshipcosting an esti mined cause destroyed a woodrmse, that most board members Ruiz was arrested Feb^ 2o bv East 13th
faithful and devoted’ husband, mother six years
cheerfuland serene, all our mated
ien buildingowned by Lance
would like to nave two junior Holland police who said the ar- Ottawa County deputies said loving relativesand friends, the Two years ago, the Coopers troubles would disappear."
Prmary road construction in Norris, 12101 State Rd., at
high schools, but face realityin rest ended an investigationinto a car operated by Ronald Gar- many kindnesses of people, and moved into their new home on Such is Marjorie Cooper's 1977 includes the widening to. 11:32 p.m. Friday and the loss
the light of two defeats for such heroin trafficking that began brecht.16, of 15325 CrosewellGod’s
North Division The home was ministry of joy
24 feet and paving and resur- included a truck, farm tractor,
a plan, even though the vote in May, 1975, when five other St., eastbound on James, ap- it’s been difficultat times, truly a gift of love, built
facing of 152nd Ave. between mini bike and about 600 bales
was
persons were
parently failed to stop for a she admits, but the blessingsrelatives on both sides of the i
I ,, L4.
Lakewood Blvd. and Ottawa of hay.
Building one facility for Ruiz was held in the Ottawa sign and struck the Harrell 1 have been innumeraltle,far out- family and friends. John Coop- fvlOnSiaUQnrCr
Beach Rd. a^$80,000 and a new Ottawa County deputies said
eighth and ninth graders leaves County jail in lieu of $70,000 car
numbering the problems. er designed the home with wide
bridge across the Macatawa estimates of the loss were not
options open for further deter- total bond to await a Circuit — ----.....
Sentence Slated
River along Byron Rd east of available and firemen from
mination in the future. "We Court appearance Monday,
the Gerald It. Ford Freeway Crockery townshipanswered
recognizethe program is in- The four counts of delivery,
Next
near
the alarm
complete,and future boards second offense, elevated the
. GRAND HAVEN - The -senwill have to come to grips with charges to a felony. District
tence of David Moore, 29. Grand
reality, and make further de- Court officialssaid, increasing
Haven, charged with involuneisions." Bradford
the sentence possibility from the
tary manslaughter in connec*
Business manager Lee Van previous 20 years and/or

counts.

St.

ago

blessings.

close.

byi

arrested

_

$340,000

-

broadside
..

Zeeland

Tuesday

said.

'lion with the death of his wife

Aelst said the current debt ser- j $25,000fine for each count to 40
vice is 2.268 mills, one of the years and/or $50,000 for each

.

lowest levies of any K-12 dis-i count.

Local Pilot Flies Missions

Court Monday morning

To Stricken Guatemala
Capt. John B. Timmer. United terminal buildings, and

many

by court officials

Moore was arrested by county officers after the body of
his wife was found by a horseback rider in Olive township
June 9, 1975. and he was first
charged with first degree murder On Feb 10 hr; pleaded
guilty to the lesser charge

numerous;

several missions

Mrs. Rosemary Tyler of
formerlyof Grand

big emergency drinking water "Medical supplies were taken
tanks, C-rations, and six Air to the stricken people and the
Force personnel, members of injured were brought out. We
the Disaster Survey Team, were brought back a lot of film, both

'newsreel and

s

1

1

Florida,

Haven, charged with defrauding the county social welfare
department of almost $30,000
in ADC and other relief funds,
waived examination Monday
and a plea of innocent will be
entered in her behalf. She was
recently returnedfrom Winter
Haven. Fla., by Sheriff Bud
Grysen and his wife Angie

1 Is.

Photographerswere landing

in

helicopters and running over,

asking us to take their film
back to Howard Air Force Base
in Panama to be flown back
to the States. We talked with
a couple of the pilots flying
reconnaissance-type missions in
the area and they said the
damage was absolutelyunbelievable.

Blendon Barn
Lost in Fire

"It’s hard to imagine that 20
per cent of the entirepopulation

of

Guatemala

was

Fire of unknown origin
destroyed a 50 by 65 foot wood

left

frame barn at the James

homeless. This was much worse
than the Managua quake. There
you can still see several dozen

Stegenga property.6600 84th
Ave in Blendon Township at
12:01 a

blocks in the middle of the city
that are still just rubble."

Capt. Timmer,

f
«
Capt.

1 u n
John
B.

The

a

19 7 1
graduate of the United States
Air Force Academy, is the son

Timmpr
Colonel (Retired) and Mrs,
Timmar ^Jo|)n
Norman Timmer „ East

Annording to Capt. Timmer, 13th St. His wife is the former
"The only visible damage at the Gloria Vande Hoef, daughterof
airport consisted of numerous the Rev. and Mrs. Paul Vande
-craclS in the walls of the Hoef, 615 EssenburgDr.

HR

give him opportunity to review
the pre-sentenceinvestigation

Capt. Timmer is a pilot on a Military troops were all around]
C-130 cargo aircraft and while and there were
in Central America, he flew helicopters and light airplanes'
into in the area, mostly going back
Guatemala City after the recent and forth to the outlying areas
earthquake. His first flight was where the damage was most
on Feb. 8. at which time three severe,

in.

but

Public DefenderJoseph Legatz
asked for the a djournmentto.

States Air Force, has recently broken windows. Althoughthey
returned to his home, McChord had had another earthquake
Air Force Base. Tacoma. Wash, earlier that day. the runway
after spending several weeks in was in good shape. There was
South and Central America, a lot of activityon the airfield.

flown

Patricia last summer, won’t
be known until next Tuesday,
March 16.
He was scheduled tor sentencing before Judge James E.
Townsend in Ottawa Circuit

the Civic Center basement. The show
HOME SHOW OPENS — Opening night ot
the Holland Home Show Tuesday drew
1,125 persons, accordingto show manager
Joe Moron The ottendonce was a "little
down" from last year, he added. The show,
sponsoredby the Exchange Club, has 51

exhibitors

ond 0

do-it-yourself clinic in

m ond runs
throughSaturday. Proceedsfrom the Home
Show will be used by the Exchange Club
for its civic projectsincludingthe Tot
continues today from 6 to 10 p

Lots.
(Sentinel photo)

m. Friday.
loss included

a

trac'or,

two antique cars, farm tools
and a quantity of hay.
Estimates of loss were not

and Olive township fire

IN 1911 — Ice storms ore not
This picture of 0 telephone
line crew repairing a broken pole was taken following a
sleet storm in 1911 The intervening 65 years has seen
great improvement in repair equipment ond services.Last
week's ice storm challengedthe ingenuity of all available

department*responded

utility

available.

Ottawa County deputies said
the fire was discovered by the
owner and Blendon. Tallmadge

HOLLAND

SLEET

STORM

exoctly new in Holland,

servicemen.

Mich
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Virtuoso Performance

Fines Paid

Of Harpsichord Music
In District

By Helen Wright

'Women

A variety of cases were processed in Holland DistrictCourt
recently.They follow.

Of Xi Beta

day evening meeting
Tau Chapter of Beta

I

was a

X't?

gm

Mon-

alienee attendingthe
of Xi Beta con(:ert.Tuwttoy in Wichers
Sigma Phi Audltonum given by British
'

by

Mrs. haT)slcho1r1dlst-.JaneJ Clark, was
Paul (Diana i Van Kolkcn at the f musical y oriented one, some

!

i

i

presentation

.

home of Mrs. Dick Rayond. !f®UoW
Mrs Munroe George presided

th« scSre.of J1* Bach
J, M'»PrDressed in a costume of the whfch was the highlight of her

“

Ww period, Mrs. ^,'*Planned and hanging
Van Kolken gave a delightful prw£amf.,0
u
review of ‘Women of 16" by ha^f.C‘ark* il!“r“menl' lh^
Revolutionary

i

is

.

^

Sally Smith Booth. The book
s.ame r<‘
lationship to the grand piano
a chronicle of the role women
as a finely-tunedsports car to
had in forging this country's ina plush limousine; the latteris
dependence
perhaps more comfortable, but
Upcoming events for the the former is more fun to drive.
chapterinclude a party to be And, the harpsichord, with its
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Al Hen- astringent,'immuffled tones,
dricks on March 6. Special provides Bach and the Baroque
guests will be progressing mem- composers who preceded him.
bers of the Ritual of Jewels
_____ _ _____ ^ that enwith ___
the transparency
chapter. A family skating party j hances their workrimt iTa pi
and potluck supper is planned fall for the musician whose tech-

|

01

he

compared to a diamond neck-

Tau

Special attractionat the

i

Stephen Raymond Nemethy,
33, 645 Beech wood St., open container of alcohol in motor vehi'tie. $40, Frederick Carl1
Handwerg, 24, 2524 West
Tenth, open container of alcohol
in motor vehicle,$40, Larry J.
Jansen, 24, 263 North Jefferson
!St., Zeeland, open container of
alcohol on public roadway, $40;
Alan Eugene Wisniewski,26,
15105 Barry St.. West Olive,
open containerof alcohol on
Miss Elaine Ruth Masselink Rebecca J. Vender Zwaag public roadway,$40, Joel David
Kamphuis, 17, 2861 North 120th,
The engagement of Miss Mr. and Mrs. KennethVander minor in possession, $60, 15
Elaine Ruth Masselmk to Mar- Zwaag and Mr and Mrs Ken- irfays suspended 7
vin Bruce Zwagerman is an-'neth Steggerda announce the y,
,7 «7
nounced by her parents, Mr. 1 engagement of their children. w . nih s, recil| ' drjVin|,

o™M?4*?eAmt

76'

Reviewed at Meet

Court Here

f

of

The music of Bach can

n_.

^
^

__

ua“e7link
L-utber Ray starrett, l?.’
0-.j845 140th Ave. Mr. Zwager- 92nd Ave., Zeeland,and Steven
mj, st reckless drivman is the son of Mrs. Ben D. Steggerda, 203 27th St. A fall ing, $50; Richard Lee Tuinstra,
Zwagerman,3523 88lh Ave., | wedding is being planned.
22, 470 Huizenga St., Zeeland,
Zeeland, and the late Mr.
driving while licensesuspended,
Zwagerman.
$50, three days; George Charles
Miss Missel ink is a computer;
Kraft, 36, 9 7 East 23rd St.
I

SING IN ZEELAND

—

REGENERATIONis

to oppear in Zeeland,

The

singing group

Thursday,March 18 as port of o bicentennial program sponsored by the Zeeland

I

d*y

Bicentennialcommission. The group will
sing in the Zeeland High School Auditorium

j

for

members and guests on Sun- nique and interpretationis the
least bit fuzzy.

Beta Sigma Phi members will In Tuesday's concert, the clarsell carnations as a fund raising ity and brilliance of Miss Clark's

project for the Ottawa County playing, providedan ideal
{assured clear distance, $15,
i Cancer Society.In April an medium
for revelling in the
pleaded no contest ; Jerry, open containerof alcohol in
Singing
area-wide workshop will be melodic richness of the period
dairy farmer in Zeeland.
(Welters, 426 Maple, illegal park motor vehicle,$40.
hosted by the Holland chapters.
music of Sweelinck.
A July 9 wedding is being
ling, $22.20, (trial); Douglas Ralph Junior Forsten, 46. 555
More than 600 women are ex-|SearlaHiand Couperin,which
planned.
| Paul Streur. 19, 147 South 160th, Wedgewood Dr., basic speed,
peeled for this event at Chris- offered three more facets to the
EvGflt
(open containerof alcohol in $15, pleaded no contest; Marvin 'Hie new Georgetown United
...w the
«.c vu-em
» , Kan High
recital,a modern composition.
I motor vehicle,
Baas, 70, 99 Cambridge,assured Methodist Church welcomes
| Doyle G. Hardin. 25, 289 clear distance, $15, pleaded no Rev. Robert Hinken as its first Ki,ln7„nN - As pa!^L ° .the A candlelightceremony closed ‘'7hree ^nHons," by Miss
Jenison blten,enmal lhe s,n*' the meeting with refreshmentsc|arks composer husband,Ste{Garfield, driving while license contest; Steve Frank Gerome, pastor. He comes to
*r0“P ^'GENERATION served by Mrs Raymond and (P1*" Hodgson,proved that the
(suspended, $60, three days; 121, 308 West 15th St., violation after serving fof four years at
will appear in the High School her co-hostessMrs. Martin rnodern composer and artist
Curtis Paul Bosch. 20, 224 of probation. 30 day jail, pro- the Epworth United Church in
auditorium Thursday,March
have their own contributionsto
Huizenga, Zeeland,speed con bation revoked, violationof pro- Plainwell, The congregationis
l» sponsored by the
make to harpsichord literature.
test, $35; Danny Schippa, 17, bation, 30 days jail, probation temporarily holding services at
BicentennialCommission.1 • +
Miss Clark’s particular field
304 East Sixth St., minor in revoked; Kirt Watts, 18, 475 Sandy Hill School, 1900 BaldThe ten members of the LIST V
is the music of Scarlatti.Today
possession,$60. 15 days (suspen-West M a e r 0 s e . unregistered win Dr Sunday school is at
„
„
Rr°up were selected from 1.000 ,
she lectured at Hope College
ded); David CharlesPrins, 17. pistol,$70, five days (suspend:
,ha W0^1PDSr" aIudiUons nationw»dcand trav- In 2
on his sonatas, and Tuesday
13720 144th Ave., route 2, ed); Martin Hinojosa, Jr., 19, vice
at 10.30 a
Hie Rev^ el 80,000 miles each year
night she played five of them
I Hamilton,minor transporting li- 2 7 2
Washington, insufficient
Hinken and h|s wife Jean and ering their musical presentation.The nursery at H 0 1 a n d to completethe first half of her
juor, $60, 15 days (suspended); funds check under $50, $100,
two children reside in the par- REGENERATION, a group Hospital is filled with new concert
Jack Alan Van Dyke, 18, route restitution,one year probation;
sonage at 7478 N. Garden Ct. in of college-ageyoung people,babies born during I he weekend The audience of serious musi3,
142nd
Ave.,
open
container Jewell K. Carrol, 26, 184 West
Miss Karen Jean Balder
is in its fifth year and has ap- with four boys and four girls cians and students gave her the
of alcohol in motor vehicle.$40; 14th St., no insurance, $125,
Jenison Community Education peared before 2,300,000persons reported
appreciation she deserves and
The engagement of Miss Kar-lJeroldLee Young, 17. route 5,
is sponsoring open gym nights in 1,700 performances. The
Born March
were a [be intimate auditorium was the
en Jean Balder to Gail H. Haan ’4247 58th St., minor i n
on Wednesday evenings until grouP has 13 stereo record al- daughter, Jennifer Lynn, to Mr. ideal place for her concert on
has been announced by their (possession,$60, 15 days (suspenApril 7. The hours are 6:30-9 hums,
and Mrs. Terry Boeve, 333 East an instrument not really suited
parents. Miss Balder is the ded); Deborah Dawn Morgan,
p.m. and players must
Lakewood Blvd., Lot 52; a ,0 a larger hall,
daughterof Mrs. Julius Balder 128 Birchwood, possessionof
daughter, Amy Rebecca, to Mr. Holland and Hope College
their own basketballs.Drenthe
of route 2, Hamilton,and the fireworks, 135.
and Mrs. David Carlson,Jr., were the first stop by this disJenison Public Junior High had ... |
r
late Julius Balder. Mr. Haan
Donna Louise Me ConngJL 30,
639 Pleasant Ave.; a son, lin?ui&h€d artist, who is in the
OTSEGO
Local
VFW
Post
23 entries winning frst division
40 Y60rS
Miss Diane Pommerening is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John 460 College, right of way, $15,
Robert David, to Mr. and Mrs. United States for a month-long
Haan of 5062 138th Ave. A fall pleaded no contest; Victoria 2144 won top bowling honors ratings at the Solo L Ensemble Saturday, March 13, will mark
here recently in district com- Festval, held at Grandville on the 40th^weddinB ‘anniversarv
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pom- wedding is being planned.
Kobitaille. O-201 Lindy ^fal ai1lllecture. l0Ur °f se,V'
Tomczak, 68, 1050 Eliza'bethSt.,
petition.
merening of Holland
Saugatuck.fail to stop entering
the engagement of their daugh- i s
1 •
roadway from private drive, Henry Walters Post 2144 was
ter. Diane, of Jacksonville,Fla., j /VuS. 11. jCuippCr i $47.20,pleaded no contest; presented with first place team
M^Timraev is the former Smk
Mrv
"ere provided t>
award, second place team W ninth
to David Oborn, also of Jack- '
I Stephen Edgar Zych, 20. 301
award,
fourth
place
singles,
ft!"
Epping,
13*
Wove,
sonville. He is the son of Mr. jUCClimDS Qt //
(West 22nd St., bench warrant,
2694 Rosewood
jenison, married on March 13. 1936, by
again that college towns
second place doubles, first and
and Mrs. Donald Oborn of Jack1 $20; Pedro I. Rodriguez, 27, 169
celebratedtheir 50th wedding the late Rev.
c
l l...
nice Diaces to live
Mrs. Harm Annie i Schipper, West Tenth St., disorderly, third place in all events. The anniversary with an Open House Tbby have four children and
0lL March
Post won $172.00and took home
Miss Pommerening Is a grad- 72, of 440 College Ave., a formon March 4, hosted by their 10 grandchildren:John and ^'nclude<l 3 daughter, Tammy
uate of Hope College and is pre- 1 er Hamiltonresident,died early
sently teaching at the Arling- Wednesday in HollandHospital G«i» Pigeon. 26, 732 136th Ave., , Tj*
Avink; Mr. and Mrs. junior and Jack. James and Sybelia Keevesi, ^ V vB?X *: ‘TglJS;
ton Christian Academy Mr following a lingering illness.
violation of restricted license,
S^™a'
| (EJeanor I
Avink; and Mrs. Hoevo. Iloug, Dale. David and J s™' Brent Nelson to Mr. and
Oborn works for the federal Her husband died six years
btru'r' l"m"d V,n MarilynWarren. The couple^ Debbio; Junior and Linda Roe” Mhrs ?'•» So“l>'; 6850 Mr.. Edward Willard returned
government at the Naval Air ago, after which she moved to
has six grandchildren.Mr Ws. Tammy and Melissa, air yienJ'(00d
'L- -Je4nis”n-a home Monday after several days
Station in Jacksonville Holland from Hamilton. She
Avink and the former Priscillaof Drenthe; James and Carol JfUghIrer'Jo^f.PhineI‘ lo Mr; and 10 St. Joseph with her consin,
An April 10 wedding Is be was a member of Prospect Park $50, six months probation ®ier; A,n^r [an«- Frank Cu'- Hopp were married in a double Timmer of
J!™ T.°W 01lva- Jr- roule 3- Mrs. Harland Kennedy,
ing planned.
Christian Reformed Church and (trial); Gilbert Noble Urban wI*nd ^huck M.aaswedding ceremony with Mrs. BecauseMr. Timmer is recov- e7nnV
Mrs. L. H. Waugh spent a
its Ladies Aid Society. A son, Sr., 61, Hollander Hotel, driving y.he P?Vas als,° Pres€n,ed Avink's sister and brother-in- ering fr°m heart sureerv on . .Z?e. HosP,lal IeP°.rts. thp w«ek visitingMrs. Edna Soder
Willie ability impaired "Ruor,!^"^
Wesley,died 13 years ago.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Strat-|Feb- 2- the
Mrs. H.J.Van
Surviving are three daughters, $150, three months probation.
Skdab, Allegan
.......... , mg of
a celebration
Tournament held at Nashville.
Edward
Zych.
19,
15
2
' David Smith. 1008 East Eighth St. celebrated his 94th birthday.
Mrs. Harvey (Della) Peters of
The
team
will compete in the Gary Austin of Jenison won
at 96
Hamilton, Mrs. William (Hazel) Fairbanks, speeding,$31.20
Monday, March 1. Four of his
state tourneyin Flint on April the ‘‘Salesman of the Year” at
Marriage Licenses SL H°"—
Stille, Hollandand Mrs. James (trial);Kevin Karl Lamb, 17,
children live in this area, Mrs.
the Frost-ParkDistributingCo.
ZEELAND — Mrs. Henry J. .(June)Dyer of Hudsonville; 11 126 West 16th St , speeding,
Ethel Bracenridge and ClarOttawa
Five New Births Listed
The winning players were Len Austin and his wife, Janet,
(Jennie) Van Dam, 96, of route grandchildren;a daughtcr-in- $42.40(trial);Paul Jay Wolters,
ence Ekdahl of Saugatuck, Mrs.
Ralph L«pez Rivera. 25. and In Two Area Hospitals
Marcinkus,
Dave
Perkins, Don have just returned from a
3, Drcnthe,died at her homo law, Mrs. Robert (Arlene) Speet 21, 134 East Cherry, Zeeland,
Frances Phillips of Douglas.
McLeod, Archie Jordan. Hans week’s trip to Acapulco. Berta Pena, 35, Holland; Harold
early Wednesday followinga of Holland; two brothers,Henry damage accident. $30, ten days
are and Mrs. Alice Nye of Ganges,
Kliphuis and Del luglseth. The Mexico. The Austinsand their Jay Bouma, 22, Jenison.and Two girls and two boys
brief
and Albert Boerigterof Ham- [(suspended). carelessdriving,
post was also awarded a plaque two children live at 7375 West-|Ann JosePhine Fcdewa, 19. aftded to the nursery at Hoi- H‘s two olher daughters are
She was a member of Drenthe ' ilton; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Anna $40, driving while license
Mrs. Florence McCarn of Mason
for winning the attendance wood
Hudsonville;Juan Francisco>an<t Hospital,
Christian Reformed Church and , Boerigterof Hamilton and a [suspended, $70, three days;
donah, and Mrs. MargueriteShaflev of
award
at the rally for the sev-j Mr and Mrs. Tim Kalman, T°h>as. 21, Kalamazoo,and Born March 7 was a
a former member of its Ladies 1 brother-in-law,John Sehuurman William Donald Hastings.20,
aaugn De Witt. He has 16 grand4903 Riley St Hudsonvillewill Juanila Loredo. 21, Holland;ter, ConcepcionCintia, to Mr.
Aid Society. Her husband died of Holland
240 West Ninth St., disorderly, enth straight
children and 26 great - grandThe Eighth District singles rp|ehrate‘their 40th weddinc an- Scolt
Hartman, 20, and and Mrs. San Juan Benavidez,
about 20 years
intoxicated,$40, two years prooperator at Peoples .State Bank
of Holland. Her fiance is a|
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Mrs. R. Gosselar's

time.
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bation; Marilyn Jane Slejskal,
Holland post on March
41, 4616 135th Ave., Hamilton,
disorderly, intoxicated,$50, one
81
year probation; Ronald Francis
Shoemaker,19, 724 'i Lincoln
ZEELAND - Mrs. Willard L. Ave., possessionof controlled
(Effie E.) Claver, 81, of 55 substance,marijuana,$100, 60
West Cherry St., died late Tues- days (suspended.)
day in Zeeland Community HosKenneth Lee Hoffman, 22,
pital following a heart attack 4952 152nd Ave., West Olive,
speed contest, $40; Roger Alan
She was a member of Second Anderson. 27, 333 East

W.L. Clover

Miss Ann Van Dam of Drenthe;
a daughter-in-law, Mrs. John
Van Dam of Holland; five
grandchildrenand nine great-

Dr.

Dies at

-

- “

Hud

Age

ti«n R.fo™«d Chur* o(
cnru/tlteThpv arp mpmhorc rtf

and Mrs. George

i

•

i

(Barbara)

Kalman of Zutphen. The

Reformed Church and its Ladies Lakewood,stop sign, $15, pleadA'd Society and past president ed no contest; William James
* , ’
»( z«'l™d LiteraryHuh and Bench, 20; 397 Third Ave.,
71. cl Grand Rapids, died hero an honorar)l mfmbfr
speeding,$15; Linda Sherrill
cn<!af';„
jj
.
the dub. She had taught school Morris, 25, 927 South
Survivingin addition to her ,n both Allegan and Ottawa Washington,defective exhaust,
husband are two daughters, counties
$15; Ronald Lee Bredeweg, 19,
Mrs. Robert (Evelyn) Gosse- Survivingin addition to her 3281 North 146th St., disorderly,
Jar of Holland and Mrs. Robert husband are a son, Dr. Randall intoxicated. $40; Terry Hem(Jean) Ferrall of Grand [claver of Los Angeles,Calif. meke. 19. 14450 Croswell, West
Rapids, and two sisters. Mrs. and three grandchildren. Karl. Olive, open container of alcohol
William Muller and Mrs. Rus- Hugh and Lianne Claver, all of in motor vehicle. $40; Joe Luis
sell Brandi of Grand Rapids. Los Angeles.
Campos, 22 , 724 LincolnAve.,

Mary L>nn

couple

Mrs.

a n

S

her 8lst birthday with an Open H0||an(j
House at Immanual Christian

.

Reformed Church in Hudsonville on Saturday,March 6.
Unity Christian High basket-,
ball team lost their first tour-,
nament game to JenisonPublic
High School on Wednesday evening at the Jenison gym. in the
DistrictClass B Tournament.
Miss Connie R. DeYoung and
David L. Medema are engaged
to be married on June 12. Connie is a graduate of Butterw;orth Hospital School of Nursing and is the daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian DeYoung, 5575
Park Ave. in Hudsonville. Her

March 8 bab.es mclude ,

Statema, 21, born to Mr. and Mrs.

I'h
J1

grandchildren.
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Open House

Anniversary

vacation in Fl ^uderdale Fla

re^rni”' I’e

San'"r,i

weekend

after a six and a half week
trip to Spain. They spent time
in Torremolinos.Costa DelSol
land Tenerete. Canary Islands.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Francis

and family of Traverse City,
visited his parents. Mr. and

(

Mrs. Arthur Francislast weekend. His brother. Rex and
family, of Wyoming, joined
them on Sunday.
Janis Lussmeyer,daughter of
Mrs. PriscillaLussmyer of
Douglas is one of 44 Grinnell
College students participating
in off - Campus study duty. This
semester she is studying in
Freiburg. Germany. Janis is a
junior at Grinnell and a graduate of SaugatuckHigh School
Peter Mokma. son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Mokma, left last Friday for WiesbadenW. Germany
where he will be employed by
the U. S. government at a

A

w
uk

fiance is a Calvin College graduate.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ver
Hage of Hudsonvilleannounce
the engagement and coming
marriage of their daughter.
Anne, to David Poel of Rapid
City. Mr. and Mrs. John Poel
alos of Hudsonville are parents j
of the bridegroom-elect.
Thetj
couple are graduatesof Calvin

,- «»

*?

-

*-

V

,

L

'

College.

First Protestant Reformed
Church was the setting for the
marriageof Miss Mary Lou Ophoff and Laveme Allen Haveman. Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. George Ophoff
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Haveman of Hud-j

recreation center.

He

will be

married to Evelyne Reininger
in Germany, July 22. She is

a former exchange student.
Plans %re for them to return to
this country in spring of 1977
after Evelyne has completed her
education. She is attending
language school in Wiesbaden.

1

BANK PROMOTIONS Merle J. Prins (top) and

Robert Trameri

SPECIAL HOPE WINNERS -Hope College
held its Winter Sports Banquet Tuesday
night in Phelps Hall. These eight athletes
took special awards. Sitting (left to right)
arc; Jim Holwcrda, most valuable in basket-

ball

and

co-captain for 1976-77; Sue

Dirkse, MVP in women’s basketball; Dwayne

Boyce, co-captain; and Bruce Vander
Schaof, junior varsity MVP Standing:
Mark Eriks, most improved in juniorvarsity
basketball; Tom Barkcs, wrestling captain;

Bart Rizzo, MVP in wrestling; and Scott
Peterson, honorary captain in joyvee bas(Sentinel photo)

ketball.

(

bottom

)

were promoted recently by
First Michigan Bank and
Trust Co. of Zeeland. Prins
was named manager of the
mortgage loan department
at the Zeelandoffice while
Trameri was named man-

—

,

Recent

—

!

Accidents

sonville.

tinue at the Holland East

A car operated by Roger
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Dykema
Resthaven
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. j Mrs Dykema is the former John Huisingh, 31, of 4H5
Hold Monthly Meeting Dykema of 150 West 20th St. HenriettaHaverdink.
The Meadowfield. Hudson ville,
Members of tne Reslhaven will celebrate their 40th wed- couple's children are Dr. and stopped northboundalong RivBoard of Trustees met Tuesday ding anniversary on March 12. Mrs. Paul E. Dykema. Dr and er Ave at Ninth St Mondav
night at the home for their The occasion will be marked Mrs r^, A Dvkerna and Mr fll ,.-n'
monthly
by an open house for
'
r 8 3,38 P-01-' was s^ruck from
Tuesday.April 13 was set for and friends at Faith Christianand Mrs- James Hekman, all behind by a car driven by Lee
the annual meeting.Four trus- ReformedChurch on Friday, °f Holland.There are seven Vincent Cilia, 34, of 166 East

Town

tees will be

ager of the installment loan
department and will conoffice.

Trustees

i

|

family

meeting.
elected.
i

.

March

12,

from 7 lo

10

p.m.

i

^

grandchildren 24th

.
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Wedding

Rites

11,

1976

plansJiWed. 23 Permits
In

Holland

Township
Harry Nykerk. Holland Township building inspector, reports
23 building permits, totaling

were issued for the
month of February. Included
were permits for five houses,
$171,400

nine residentialremodeling, two
commercial remodeling,three
signs and one each for an acces
sory building, a fence and an
agricultural permit.

Permits issued were:
Gordon De Jonge, 234 Lindy
St., house, self, contractor,
$18,000.

Miss Marcia Bowmaster
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Bowmaster

of

Gordon De Jonge, 259.1 Floral
Dr., house, self, contractor,

H.

THE MEN BEHIND THE SCENES - These ore just o few
of the men thot moke the Holland Fish & Game Club one

Holland announce $25,000.

the engageemnt of

huis,

Iwaardcn, Len Bergstrom, Roger Van liere, Roger
Vender Mculen, Tunis Lubbers, Bill Keen, Don De Free,
Charley Ovcrbcck and Art DeWoard Missing from tht
picture were Gord Streur, Ray Tubergan and Gord Veurink.

of the biggest sportmen organizations in the state. Sitting

their

Roger Nyhuis, 12630 New Hoiland St., house. $30,000Wassink

'left

daughter. Marcia,to Robert J.
Finder,son of Mr. and Mrs. Bros., contractor.
Robert
Finder of Wyoming.
Lemmen Homes. Inc.. 2789

treasurer Board members standing(left to right) art

Tom Von

to right) arc: Vern Edewoards, president; Dave

Helder,vice president;Rich Smith, secretory; and Mike Pat-

H

ir'i;

SSU^V:'*' _

I

Mu. Harlen Lee Weener

.

Mrs. James E. Van Huis

(Kltinhikitlphoto)

(Senfinef photo)

Both are 1073 graduates of East Shester St., house, $23,000,
MichiganState University. Marvin J. Lemmen, contractor.
Marcia is presentlyleaching Don Reitman, 23803 East
hearing impaired children in Shester Dr., house, $30,000,

(Pohler photo)

Park Issues

self,

_____ „
Ionia and Bob teaches social contractor.
Miss Faith Ellen Vander
^ceremoniesf riday evenmg slU(|iesin a Marquette Middle Henry George. 11048 Jame\
Zwaag, daughter of Mr. and in Faith Christian
Retormed school. An August wedding
..... **
St., remodel house. $10,000,
__

.

is

'

20 Permits

Building Repair of Grand Rapids, contractor.

of Harlen Lee Weener Friday James E. Van Huis were marO. Jay Timmer, 4816 136th
evening on South Olive Chris- ried by (he Rev. Garrett StoutAve., remodel house, $2,000. self
Man Reformed Church. The meyer. Music for the rites was
contractor.
groom is the son of Mr. and provided by Linda Postoor,
Melvin J. E I z i n g a, 2446
Mrs. Howard Weener of 11875 organist, and James De
Thomas Ave, remodel house,;
Port Sheldon
Young, soloist.
j Park Township building in$2,500, Jerold De Frell, conOfficiating at the rites was The bride is the daughter of
spector, Arthur F. Sas reporta
tractor.
the Rev. John W. Maas. Miss Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Docter of
that 20 building permits were
’ James Van Valkenburg. 143
Marian Nienhuiswas organist. Grand Rapids and the groom is
issued in February,amounting
Douglas Ave., remodel house.
Inge Waage, soloistand Bruce the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
to $359,600.Those included11
$1,000.self, contractor.
Formsma.
Van Huis, 11 West 39th Ct.
new homes, 5 remodelingproMarvin H a v e m a n. 10391
Tlie bride selected a gown of Miss Donna Docter attended
jects, 3 storage buildings and 1
Quincy St., remodel house. $700.
white satin-faced organza fea- the bride as maid of honor and
windmilltower.
i self, contractor.
luring a modified empire waist, Miss Carol Docter. Miss Betsv
I Permits were Issued to:
Roy Harris, 936 136th Ave.,
high neckline and bishop Mys and Miss Nona Van LonkR Beelcn, Parcel 23-100-023,
remodel house, $500, self, consleeves. The tucked bodice and huyzen were bridesmaids.AtWindmill Tower, $500; self,
i tractor.
sleeves were accentedwith tendingthe groom were Pete
j contractor.
Jerome Vander Slik, 10375
duny lace which also encircled Kleis as best man and John
K. Welch, Lot 28. Riley
Gordon St., remodel house. $400,
the attached chapel train. Her Docter,Herman Medema and
Shores Sub., House and Garself, contractor.
elbow-lengthveil, edged with Steve Hoekstra as ushers. Jim
age, $34,500;C. Stegenga,eonArdeane Koetsier, 512 Jacob
matching lace, fell from a Docter and Bob Van Huis were
| tractor.
Ave., remodel house. $900, self,
LAYMAN
OF
YEAR
The
Rev
James
Kiwanis Club spiritualaims committee and
camelot headpiece. She car- candlelighters.
M. Van Wieren, Lot 54, Lakecontractor.
Zinger, pastor EbenezcrReformed Church;
Gerry Klavcr, named Layman of the Year
ried a cascadebouquet of white a sata peau gown, trimmed
view Sub., House and Garage,
Mrs. Lawrence Stehle. 255
Roger Vender Meulcn, chairman of the
by the Holland Noon KiwanisClub.
amazon lilies, stephanotis,pink with domestic alencon lace, Miss Denise Marie Gauvin Felch St., remodel house. $1,000.
: $22,500; self, contractor.
sweetheart roses, baby’s breath was chosen by the bride. Style
W. Nykamp, 109 Cheyenne,
(Sentinel photo)
self, contractor.
and ivy. Miss Tam Zwagerman features were the split-T neckL. Mulder, Lot 101, Plat ot
was the brides personafattendline' bishop’ sleeves^nd natur- ise Marie Gauvin 10 Kim Blian derts™ St. ^wetwryTuiSg’NoOll KiwOflianS
Waukazoo, Residential Real waistline with full circular De Free is announced by her $i. 200, self, contractor. ! w
modeling, $20,000,N. Exo, conMrs. Michael Knoll, as skirt and attached chapel train, parents. Mr. and Mrs. Andre P. Lawrence Bican, 2685 Floral INOmC AnnUOl
tractor.
matron of honor, wore a baby The bride made her own head- Gauvin of East Wareham, Mass j Dr., fence, $200, self, contracJ Dreyer, 187 N. 160th Ave.,
blue polyester crepe gown with piece,
lace-trimmed juliel m1ss Gauvin Wll| ^ graduated 1 ,or
Layman of
aluminum siding, $800; self.
high neckline and long sleeves, cap. which held her fingertip m iune from u 'oer Caw Cod Al'en De Vries, 656 ButlerA lace overlay covered the veil with matching lace. Her Regional VocationalTechnical Dr., commercial building, Gerry Klavcr was named
By Ann llungcrford “We have turned to other con
con l<'',,r‘j,’,orN. Exo, l»l 33, Riley Shores
sheer bodice front panel of the white bouquet was accentedSchool where she Ls studying J7-500. Wassink Bros., contrac- ‘'Layman of the Year” bv
uua0CII miR
......
Dr. Russell
Kirk, ,„llwlVrt
conserva-.corns.
The revolution has suhgown. Long ties at the shirred with pale blue
cosmetology.Mr. De Free, who
Holland Noon Kiwanis Club dur Uve scholar and author,
sided. The mass media
Ho!f and , ^rage,
baj* . w.aist,Ime r*ached lhe Bndal attendants wore light is presently on tour with a ms- Shoemaker. Inc., 481 East 8th ing the clubs noon meeting at „que<1 lhe bicentennialcclebra- commercialized
the revolution.”;^,000:.
ron!'‘a<,to''
njffled hemline. She wore a blue dresseswith white floppy pel singing group, The Anchors, St , commercial remodeling,the Holiday Inn
,jon (|urlng hls pub|j,.|cclure “Politics is the art of the ,lW,,and^cla,lon•4^,M•
white ruffled picture hat and hats accented with matching was graduated from Zeeland $1,500.self, contractor. The “Layman of the Year” al Hope College Thursday night possible We can improve hut Marigold Woods No. - House
carried a colonial basket filled blue ribbons. They carried High School. He is the son of Glenn Van Rhee, 11981 East award is presentedto an in- and concluded that although not we can’t create paradise. We ,1n(* Garage, $34,000; aclf, conwith spring flowers. Identical bouquets of white, light blue Mr. and Mrs. Donald De Free, Lakewood Blvd., commercial dividual who has been enough is being done, “it is cannot be perfect,”lie de tractor,
ensembles were worn by the and dark blue
351 East Central, Zeeland. remodeling, $5,000, self, contrac- nominatedby his church for his no! too
Vander Laan, Parcel
bridesmaidsMiss Debbie Dries- Dinner was served at a re- The couple are planning a fall
work within the church and Followinga rundown on lhe The nationallysyndics! cd ool- j 27-380-004, Storage Building,
enga, Miss Laurie Weener and ception in Oakdale Park ChrisO K Tire Store. 675 Douglascommunity and for his ac success and functions of bicen umn‘sl expandedhis thesis with $400; self, contractor.
Miss Pam Weener. and by the tian Reformed Church.Mr. and
Ave., sign. $1,500, Sun Ray Sign complishments and leadership tennial committees across the llw s,al«menltbal "impatience L Uildriks,Lot 9, Northland
flower girl, Becky Reimink. Mrs. William Huizenga, Jr..
and Glass, contractor.
countries (National Parks and ,s lhe rhu*f rurs€ 01 lh« mod- 1 Estates, House and Garage,
Michael Knoll attended the attended as master and mis- Dr. B J.
B and P Associates,675 Doug- K|avcr wa. nomina(pdbv fhp Smithsonianhave accomplished*rn
j If we demand every $28,850. self, contractor
groom as best man. Larry tress of ceremonies.Other relas Ave., sign, $500. Sun Ray Rev jamPS \ /mee, nastor a Rreal deal, Michiganis in
lodaY’ we W|B ®nd "I* Woodland Association,Lot 87,
Weener.Steve Rhoda and Bruce ception attendants were Mr. Lenten Series Set
Sign and Glass, contractor. 0f Fbcne7pr Reformed Church ‘‘Letter” column to California Wl b n£,!linB,0jJ’0l,r0'v Lakewood Park Subd., House
Russel Bouws, 10040 Adams wbere up |eacbe, cun(iav stbooi which has accomplishednext lo *]r- L'rk Prodd€d Lis young and Garage, $25,000; self, conLankheet were groomsmen; and Mrs. Arthur A. Docter at
Tom Zwagerman and Scott the punch bowl. Misses
WUCLAS - Dr Bernard j. St., sign, $1,000, Central
_____
Ad- dals^ and is active in the ™'L.ngi Kirk proposed that audienc« work f<>r 'Le pree- i tractor.
Men'T praver more emphasisshould Ik* placed ervaHon »f permanent things, R. Six, Jr., 3895 Vermar,
Terpstra,ushers, and Brian Schipper.Ingrid Ronda and Mulder will preach six Lenten vertising Co., contractor
church
nave.
differentiatingpermanent from storage Building.$2,800; aelf
Helmus, ring
Barb Bouwense, gift table, and sermons,"Windows lo the Mind Marvin Van Kampen, 3607, Breakfast andMens
the
contractor.
At the reception in the church Miss Sharon Docter and Larry of J?sus." in Douglas Com- 142nd Ave., argicultural,$8,000, K|aver wh(( is Pmp|oye(j8| Utilizingfilms, television,as
Explaining that permanent In- r Overwes f/it 41 Waukaparlors, Mr. and Mrs. Barton Bouwense, guest
munity Church beginning. Sun- self, contractor.
Post Jewelry
and
Gift
Shop,
well
as
the
great
books
ap
.lewelry and Gift Shop. - " «
slitutionssuch as core family, 7.M, Highlands No 2 Houm
Helmus were master and mis- The newlyweds will be at da-v al 11 a mrecently elected president
of human life and naG f
tress of ceremonies;Mr. and home in Holland after a Flor- Weekly themes of the series
of the Holland Dow'nlown lion could take place in church-(ura| r<>s(Hlrt.psma>, ^ n)ns,d. and Garage, $26,500; self, conRecent
Mrs. Jerry Vander Zwaag and ida honeymoon.The groom based on the words of Jesus
17,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander owns and operates Van Huis from the Cross will be:
Zwaag in the gift room; Jeff RoofingCo. The bride former- “Intercession,”Sunday: '‘Salva-|
cal poliUcs and lhe
»Jus',1nd.G*Kiwanis.
Zwagerman and Miss Connie ly was employed as accounts tion,” March 14;
!
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lhe project
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,
no, $3,250; .self, contractor.
Keith A. Ter Beek
'°uu,he *,de ofl h« “nd«r
d,recl'on 01 B°Rpr In this lecture lo the campus on C0,|PKC campuses^hp saiJ D. Howard. 2330 Ottawa
street notthbound
| Vander Meulen. chairman of
he Community Hour Thursday,
“Fear of God is (Tie begin- Beach Road, Remodel Store,
Linda Blaukamp
Raalte and was struck from; club’s SpiritualAims
addressedhimself to the nin}, 0f wisdom,’' Kirk said. $2,000; self, contractor.
ceptionistat Zeeland Vision Ser- Services
Panthers' 7th
behind by the Crocoll car which ! mittee
topic, "Protest, Revolution
D Van Wieren, Lot 62, Marivices PC. The groom, a gradwas completing a left turn
Pcrmanent
F!,,ld Woods No- 2- House and
uate of Davenport College, is Services for Keith Allen Ter
JENISON - Linda Blaukamp17th St. onto Van
Jeanette Marion Vander He declared that following
KGSIQIIS Garage, $27,880; .self, contracan accountant at Thomas Heat- Beek will be held Monday at scored 11 points as West Ottor.
ing and Cooling, Inc., of Grand 1:30 p.m. at the DykstraNorth- tawa’s seventh grade girls’ Cars driven by Louis A Haar- 75- °[ 244 Wes,.20th
Sermg T'dTffere'nl FrOfTI School
Wassink Brothers, I/)t 49,
wood Chapel, with the Rev volleyballteam defeated Lyzenga. 82, of 121 East I9th|su^ere(^ minor injuries when era »
Riley Shores,House and GaA rehearsal dinner was hosted
Dick Vriesman of Grace Re- *!enison.,5’7' 2'15- 15*3 Tbu™- St., and Tom Alan Bo*, 17. of; the car she was driving south He defined the three eaiLses ZEELAND The Board of rage, $33,800; self, contractor.
by the groom's parents in the
82 West 39th ^
St„' collided
Fri-( along Pine Ave. and
formed Church offiriatine
collided • Friand one of social protest includingequal Education Tuesday accepted the G. Geers, 1441 Ottawa Beach
church parlor.
M.htarv ntes will be m charge Patm •Laarm,an. "J*6
?l„3:5° (?LNin,h^ operated by Carolyn
anH^ih^ .irlp/vaT' O!f refi^nalion of board member! Road, Storage Bam, $7,000,
i
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Henry WoltersPost 2144 of West' OUaw_a's"e#t^'graders.Lyzenga'^ wa.r ^souThboiind"on Sharda- 37 • flf
the Veteransot roieign Wars. -pbe panthers fell to Jenison. College while the Bos car was St-« eastboundon 22nd
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34,h Social

change.
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col- "Most reasons for
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social
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"^bc' G. Wyhenga effective “'L
March 5 and will name

change have declined,he said successor to serve until

.

.
rlVG Injured

June

the

conlracU)r-

|

annual school election.

Wyhenga is moving from

the

I

^

AljtO ClDSll

city and will no longer be able
lo serve on the school board, rive persons were Injured In
Voters in June will elect two a 'w,»-carcollision Thursday at

tery.

HAMILTON - Hamilton Cub

Friends mav meet the famscouts held their annual Blue j|y Sunday evening from 7 to
in 9 at the Northwood Chapel,

Hall. Sgt. Ter Beek receivedthe
Pinewood Derbv awards were following citations:Distinguish-

the HamiltonCommunity

.

^

presented to Brvan Immitik.
, Cro“' Airmans.
, „ „
; Medal with 2 oak leaf clusters,
first; Jeff Deters, second; and Ajr Force commendation,

,

i

Mark Becksvoort,third. Best Medal. Expeditionary Medal,
looking car honors went to M. Army Good ConductMedal with
Becksvoort. first;Shawn Elen- 1 <*<*>!*•vi«lna® Service
k«c
connnW- ,n/l
Alan Van
Van Medal
W‘th ,hre€ Unit
StarSAlr
bass, second
and Alan
Force 0u(6tanding
Award
Dyke, third.

Participation and Air Force

awards were given

to

^

--

every boy Medal with three oak leaf clus-

car.

Polkton Township Crash
Injures Two Persons

Folkert.

one

gold.

senior dlvl»‘on-

.

set.

j

Conduct

who entered a
ters.
Bear awards were presented
to J. Deters. Steve Mulder, Qttagan Cadets Hold
Steve Groenheid.Ted Cusler Winter Snow Derby
Kyle Schrotenboerand Mark
The Ottagan Council of the
Wolf awards went to Chris CalvinistCadet Corps held their
Blacklock. Randy Lubbers, winter snow derby in January
Steve Overbeek. Lon Haverdink,at the Holland - Zeeland
M. Becksvoort,Duane Coffey, campgrounds. The derby, in
A. Van Dyke and Kurils Berens. which 17 groups participated,is
Arrow awards were presenteda contest where the Cadets are
to C. Blacklock. three silverand judged on their knowledge of
one gold; A. Van Dyke, one various camping procedures, as
gold; R. Lubbers, , two silver well as speed and self-discipline,
and one gold; S. Groenheide,After the points were tallied,
one silver and one gold; M. the Cadets of Ninth Street
Folkert, one gold; J. Deters, Christian Reformed Church
one silver and one gold; S. were the Senior Division and
Mulder, one silver and one gold; overallChampions Bethany
and K. Berens, two silver and Cadets were second in the

m

board members to four year ,l7
al 1 •<’‘3’ and ^nr>
terms and one lo a three year Sheldon St. in Port Sheldon
term to fill Wybcnga’s vacancy, township ond were treated in
Supt. Dr. Ray Ukers said ,,olland Hospita! and released
attorneys for a Grand Rapids Ottawa County deputies said
group opposing the giving of ^ car operated by I^eticia Meta.
Bibles to High School graduates l9- °r I58 Allege Ave.. was
and the school board have filed northbound on US-31 and atbriefs in the court case in templed a left turn from a
Federal DistrictCourt in Grand rifibt lane and turned into the
Rapids but no further dates for P;i'b of a car northboundon
litigationwere
US-31 driven by Ricky Colclla.
The Americans United for 20. of 354 South River Ave.
Separation of Church and State Injured were Leticia Mela
broughtsuit against the hoard and her passengers, Diana Mancilia. 26. nf 220 West 13th St.;
last September.
Victor Mancilla,2; Griselda
I*

and Gold Banquet Feb. 26

.

CQOPERSVILLE - Two

Meta, 3, and Jerry Me’a.

per-

m

j

and 20 Featured players at

are Kerry Wyckoff,
Debra Barber and Randall Schipper The group pictured
right

here is only a portion of the huge ''George M1'' cost. The

musical was chosen as the Bicentennial featureof the
theatre
(Hollond Photogrophyphoto)

season.

Garda

sons were injured when their njpr jn J-Wnitnl
car went out of control
1
southbound56th Ave. north of Mrs Elida Garcia, 42. nf
ClevelandSt. in Polktontown- route 3. (136th St.), Hamilto..,
ship at 2:56 a
today and died in Zeeland Community
struck a bridge abutment Hospital Friday evening.
Injured were the driver, Surviving are four sons,
Elaine Ann Whiteman. 20, of Cruz of Texas. Domingo, Ric529 Harrison, Coopersville,and cardo and Samuel of Hamilton;
tier passenger,Kathleen Ann six daughters. Gloria of Texas.
Powers, 20, of Grand Rapids. Marie. Alma. Gravial, Flora,
Both were taken to Butter- Sylvia, all of Hamilton; her
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids mother. Manuela Rios of Hamfor treatment,Ottawa County ilton and other relativesin the
deputies
Hamilton area.

along m

'GEORGE M!' OPENS MARCH 12-Reheorsol pianist Kartiy
Miller polishesup a few songs with players (at far
polishes up a few songs with featured players (ot for
right) for Holland CommunityTheatre'smusical "George
M!" which opens Friday, March 12, in Holland High
School, and continuesMarch 13, and again March 18, 19

2.

said.
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197*
of Kalamazoo, eastbound

£20^

Offer For

Jurors Are

More Funds

Drawn For

'Found'

on

28th St., and Edith Brickhouse.1
60. of 287 West 40th St., driver
of the other car northboundon
Pine, and her passenger. Lucille
;

Lokers, 53, of 90 West 32nd St.

1

Help Has

Two Courts

No Takers

lowing names have been drawn

GRAND HAVEN - The

nifi|

County

By

February

Two personswere

Permits Net

injured in

-

GRAND HAVEN
Some a collisionalong 16th St. near
"extra" money was "found" l^ane Ave. in Holland township
by Ottawa County Commission- Thursday at 11:10 a m. Treated

fol-

for jury duty for Ottawa

$313,983

ers Tuesday and added to the 1 ,n Ho,land HosP‘lal and releascd/
1976 budget,bringingthe bud- ; were Linda Highstreet, 28. of
Thirty-five buildingpermits
and Larget to $5,756,039.92and com- 266 Country Club Rd.,...
^.. totalingN13-983 were issu*d
missioners promptly distributed ry Cline, 18. of 470 West 24th during February bv City Buildthe added funds to various de- St. Ottawa County deputies said ing inspectorJack Langfeldt
the Highstreet car was stopped who operates out of the Departpartments.
j County controller Nathan R. along 16th for a southbound , mCnt of EnvironmentalHealth
when in City Hall.
Tubergen said the "added" train at -the crossing
struck from behind by a car
The breakdown: four homes.
funds came from a higher fund
operated by Cline.
$132,918:one duplex. $22,240; 17
balance at the end of the 1975
residential alterations.$24,850;
fiscalyear and brought in an
James three commercial
Cars operated
_ alterations,
additional $.50,000.

County:
Circuit Court
Thf Home of tk*
Persons without electrical
Holland Cily N*W»
Holland
Barbara D. DillPublished •vtry power in the Zeeland area failThursday by The ed to take advantageof emer- beck. Alfred Henry Von Ins,

-

Aleda De Weerd, Roberto M.
Martinez, Robert M. Zink, Jan
Cross and Civil Defenseduring David Petersen.Arnold Hoek,
Second clan pottagepaid
Anne Koopman, Mark A. Veitthe weekend.
Holland, Michigan.
Red Cross director Donna Vic- house, Paul F. Jones. Shirley J.
W A Butler
tor said the offer for the shcl- Art, Donna M. Perkins, Janice
3)2-2311
Subtcrlptloni
ter and food at the Zeeland G. Talsma. GertrudeEllen;
Advertulng
MunicipalCenter was to con- Berkcl,Gene 0, Gort, Carol Ann
Telephone
About half of that
Overway. Gail T. Otting, Ralph
392-2314 tinue today.
Ne*s Kami
Editor and Publuher
"Either the residents are J. .Stevens, Bernice L HilleThe publisher ahall not he liable
brands. Claude Boers. Charles
for any error or errorain printing taking Care of themselvesor
any advertlaln*unlea* a proof of «uev uaVe found shelter with
Hozer, Marie Windisch,
me remainder will be used to|urday at 4;20 pm along PaW(wertj
this week. They
auch advertlung ahall have been .
.» i»rfinance a new telephone system
nbtainedby advertiser and returned friends«IJd nPI(^loOrs,Mrs. Larry R Saylor, Kenneth LemPaw
Dr.
100
feet
west
of
Hope
follow:
for the county building,for the
men, Marianne Helen Bomer, THE CHRISTIAN SPIRIT - Russ DeVette (right) basketby him m time lor corrections with victor said Monday,
Ave. Police said both cars were | Wood|and Associates,367 West
auch errors or correctionsnoted
ball coach at Hope College received an unusual gift this
Council on Aging, for building
The
emergency
arrangements
Harriet M. Gebben
plainlythereon:and in auch case
eastbound on Paw Paw
st., four
bedroom two •
week,
a
"thank
you"
cake
from
Colvin
College's
basketball
and
grounds,
the
controller's
Zeeland
Simon
Essenburg,
if anv error an noted is hot cor- were completedFriday for use
the Volkers car attempted to storv dwe|ijng with attached
Robert A. Goodenough. Truda
team Hope's stunning win over Albion gave the Knights office and the Friend of the pass Van Dyke on the left as garage. $28,000;self, contractor.
exceed ^Sih^a* ‘Sion ‘of thelof the Municipal Center. CD
Court.
entire con of auch advertiaementportable cots and bedding and Dykstra.. Virginia Nicholas., the MIAA championshipDwayne Boyce (left) captain
Van Dyke attempted a left turn. Car, Van . Krimpcn. 1383
ss ihe space occupiedby the nr or Red Cross canteen women but Robert B Wierda.
Commissioners approved
of the Flying Dutchmen^ helps DeVette hold the large cake.
bears to the whole spacf occupied
| Heather Dr., swimming pool.
$6,541.76for the purchase of adno one asked for the assistanceGrand Haven - Mary Miller.
by such advertisement
(Hope College photo)
| $4,900; self, contractor.
ditional equipment for the
Persons were asked to con- Robert C. Gould, Sadie M.
TERMS Of SMISf RIPTION
Spartan Sales Co., 1186
Friend
of
the
Court
to update
tact
the
Red
Francisco.
Lx)uis
J.
Kosturik,
One year, 910 00, st* months,
Lincoln Ave., sign; self, conthe
delinquency
accounts.
Also
$5 00; three months. >3 00. single
Consumers Power Co. Monday Viola A. Zoerner. Robert Sloottractor.
enpy. 18c U.S A. end possessions
approved was $20,579.75for
reported fewer than 100 cus- haak, Lois M. Van Hall, Mich-i
subscriptionspayable In advance
Robert Visscher. 61 East 28th
microfilmingequipment which
and will be promptly disconlinucd tomers without power in Ottawa , acl E. Rothy. Clarence Boss,
St., greenhouse addition, $800;
if not renewed
can
be
used
by
various
departCounty and estimatedall ser- Werner A. Hanke, James E
Subscriberswill confer a favor
self, conti actor.
ments.
by reportingpromptly any irregu- vice should be restored by Bol. Barbara J. Wetterman.
James H.ghstrect.266 Country
larity In delivery Write nr phone Thursday.
.After
In other actions commission- GRAND HAVEN
Barbara L. Weideman.
Club Rd., repair fire damage,
332-2311.
—
Spring Lake - Jessie Hen
ers rejected an appeal to help servingabout five years in $800; Ken Beelen. contractor.
It was 100 years ago Wednes- ing the first telephonelines in
ricks, Cheryl D. Currier. Judy
financea baseballteam from “temporary”quarters in a
day that Alexander Graham Holland. Mich.
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS
Holland and its visit to The trailer behind the County
K. Draper,William E. Selgert,
The task of reconstitutingthe
FrederickJ. Morganthall,Ed-1 Bell spoke the first articulate Nine days after arriving here, Netherlands,denied overtime Branch building on North
sentence over a telephone. That the construction crew completFederal Elections Commission
payment to undersheriff Nelson River Ave., Ottawa County
win R. Katt, Alice A. Nanoccurred March 10, 1876, and ed the Hollandexchange Nov. Verseput,adopted a policy on deputies at Holland will be
in compliancewith a Supreme
ninga.
Court ruling is complicated by
Nunica — Michele L. Heck- today the Michigan Bell Tele- 5. 1883. It was housed in rooms hiring in which no county em- moving into new quarters.
moves to change the Commisphone Co. and the telephone in- on the second floor of the Kan- pioye wju ^ hired until ‘ auth- County Commissioners Tues
sel.
sion in other ways. To extend
Jenison Ann Linger. Dan- dustry are celebrating the tele- Block downtown and was orized by the commissioners, day approveda lease agreeconsidered one of the finestex- and establishedthat Mental ment with the Kalkman Redithe federal financingconcept, The Women’s Resource Cen- iel Vander Molen, Martin
phone
changps ^
6tatc
to congressional as well as preHealth Department employesI Mix Corp. for a building on the
tor HollandBranch is present- Schaaf.Patricia A. Monroe. Seven years later, in 1883,
•••••• a week,
SAUGATUCK - The SaugaWithin
sidential elections, for exam-,
12 telephones are county
j southwestcorner of US-31 and
. .„
ing a conference "Woman and Alvin Rock, Jervis Loye.
tuck electorate Monday voted
pie; to place the Commission's
lene
Snyder.
Donna
J.
Deconstruction
crew
began
mstall- were installed.
Commissioners
approved
the
James
St.
for
use
as
a
county
Her World 1976” on Saturday,
115 yes to 103 no to sell the
investigatorypowers under
application for $555,942 in Title sheriff’sbranch building.
Vries, Ruth Boomsma
March 20.
southeast comer of the Village
tighter rein; to lessen its authHudsonville
Ruth
RozeHamilton. Mrs. Morse was the I funds for CETA for 1977 and The two-year lease is to
,
The conference will be held in
ority to interpret the
u .. n . uinh veld, Rilma Koopman, Berdaughterof the late Professor adopted a statementin support I gin April 10 and will cost the Square to a contractor to build
It lakes lime to consider j
Un‘l ”f l^11®"d4 ” J.h mayne Hilbrand, Dorothy
of the philosophy of the work of county $375 a month. Tlie old a P05* off'®® bu'khng and then
Sheehan of Fennville.
these and other initiativesto Sehwil from «;3° «.m io 4p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Reed, par- the Community Coordinatedtrailer parked in the parking sell the property back to the
Vaughn, Kenneth Swieringa.
restructure the Commission or Thljre wl11 ^ an ell ran'e
lot behind the branch building village on a land contract.
Allendale
Beverly Sail,
ents of Mrs. Charles Chatter- Child Care.
amend ,.s
»^v
nursery semce proThe village was requiredto
! son of 70th St., Ganges, are now
Deferred to the April meet- is to be sold.
Doris A. Holzhay.
At the March meeting of the making their home at Pine ing was a report on a cut in Commissioners also gave ap- have approval of the electoiatc
Byron Center
Doris R.
first 3May period women, the purposeot the conTulip City Rod & Gun Gub,
ference is to publicize area re- Lamers.
set by the court.
Grandvillc
sources available to local
Yielding to ™P«rtuniti«.«« j women and
encourage the Jody S. Dc
Marne — Jean McCullough,
'T
2! That |
«, these resources,
m
"Woman and Her World 1976” Peter Cammenga, Rittord Car- Ijn\an_waf_dl^^s^_
was preparing
revisedpro1 f]®^>
, __ „|l:30
|
.X) p
i) m.
in. in St.
oi. Peters
mcio Hail,
nan. was
ureiiariiiKa
n icviscu
yiu- The
me sheriff’s
auciuia department
ucyai uiiciu will
*»*.i |da^®s/Jc^tenson*<^3
.
gives Congress ample time to
Ben Groenhof was chairman ; ^rs Ee|eS(a Aarons'91st birth- gram to meet the budget cuts. ! answer emergency calls for the k'51® Christenson.198; treaswill consist of five 50-minute penter.
completethe basic task ^ , gcss|ons covering the following Grand Rapid* — Irene Kip-^M'1® mcal stream clean up day was celebrated at the last it was mentioned bv Human' townships and dispatchemer- urer Uaiince Bryan, 191; aswhile the demolition of
____ l.._ *.u
i.„i..^;«« ,~JsessorJames
changing the law so tha the toplcs: Sc]p
prote(.,ion;sinR|P;
meeting of the club. Mrs. Services committee
chairman genev vehiclesincludingam-;se£60r James Bo>'ce HJ; 174;
Selp Protection; Single: |ski, Robin Nichols
the
and three
Commission members will all
. s oj ^an(|jngon Your
Aarons was
Raymond
Vander
Laan
that bulances.police cars, fire fnd three trusteecandidates
Uie
be executive branch appointees 0wn Two Feet; VD: Equal 0p.
trucks
and
'Vlola
f®x. If: B‘<*ard Hf'
The Ganges Home Club will 1,103 persons sought the seras the Constitution T^i1111®6- 1 portunity Disease; The Effect
meet Friday' March 19, at the vices of family planning in 1975 The municipalities and town- man- Ifi3 an(l Julius Van Oss,
This should be done without de- of TV on (;hi|dren; sexuality
District
Avery was also chairman of
home of Mrs. Walter Wight- and 515 of them were in the ships included in the central ,88>
Florence Van i researchingand compiled club
dispatchauthority are Zeeland Saugatuck also took an opin....... 1 Educationby Parents; Inner Holland
man at 1:30 p.m.j Mrs. Charles 20 to 24 age group.
and Ron Exo is
If Congress then finds that ii Qarr{ers(0 personal Growth; Heuvelen,Julie Gogolin,John history
Commissionersadopted re- citv and the townships of Park, ' ion poll on the length of docks
relican also complete legislative ])jvorced and Growing; Children Hcngst, i/ewis Beyer, Henriet- charS® of
eious Thoughts and^Mrs Wight- solutions commending basket- Holland, Zeeland, Port Sheldon on the Kalamazoo Lake between
ball teams at Grand Haven High and the Drenthe fire depart- Mason St. and Blue Star Highthe series of School and Jenison High School ment which includes part of way.
The unofficialresults of the
order of business is to assure Women - Where Are We Now; James Siegers, Gloria De Kam,;from ,.hc cl b orcs 8 oup
a chairman later. A Lenten services will he held for winning their Districttour- Allegan county.
that the Commission. however nnd grcast Cancer: Prevention, |ytuth Wolbert, Marilyn Se-IW01
The governmental units will opinion poll included 37 votes
chairman will also be appointed Sunday at the SaugatuckUnited 1 naments.
imperfect, shall continue opera- Detection, Rehabilitation,
MethodistChurch from 7 to
Jim Arnold of the West Michi-, share the cost of additional for the length of piers to be
bring, Hazel Plakke, Eugene C. s jor |a..0U(S on ciu|) grounds.
ting at least for the duration of participating agenciesin the Jekel, Elmira Bcem, Goldiep
gan Shoreline Regional Develop- telephone lines into the sheriff'sdecided by council on each inthe present election campaign. : tonfcrcnce are Community Mcn- Raak, Donna R. Cunningham,
ThLs is importantboth to keep tal Health, American Cancer James P. Knoll, Otila Flores.
some sort of watchdog on the Society,Community Services, Glenn Ebels, Hynelle Miller. xJLlliytZa
job. and to carry through the CommunityCoordinated Child
Vincent
|
Senior Girl Scouts Troop March >4 at 7:3ft nm at the 6hiP 'viU b® us®d as a Pilot for month have
reported from the pier length to be limited to
experimentin presidentialcam- Care. Holland CommunityKduZeeland - Klaas Bos. Sara n0. 131 and the Junior Girl home of Mrs CharlesGreen in 1 addit>onal programs in Ottawa, the governmentalunits and his ,100 feet. The opinion poll has
paign financing which is al- cation, Holland Day Care CenHoning, John M. Nykamp. Scout Troop No. 424 began the ranees Wednesday March 17 Oceana and Muskegon counties, department already is respon-,nolegal effect.
ter. Hope College,MichiganEmready under way.
Grand Haven
Herman jMth Girl Scout week by par- wmg£ the Gances Baotist The pilot project is to be ex- sible for police patrols in thej A total of 249 ballots were cost
ployment Security Commission,
Vander Heide, Barbara Ann ticipating in worship services Family Nieht with a notluck pla>n®d ^ a Michigan meeting t 0 w n s h i ps and has been in the Saugatuckelection.^
NOW, Ottawa County Health
Chandler, Richard Mahoney, at the Assembly of God Church | SUppCp at e’p.m. at the church, in the spring and to a regional answering the Zeeland police In Douglas a total of 65 balReceives
Department, Planned Parent! lots were cast and all candiMarilyn Clevering, Charles L. and FennvilleUnited Melho- -phe committee included Mr, conferencein Chicago later in calls at
hood, and Reach to Recovery.
tbe
A sale of unclaimed items dates ran unopposed.Receiving
Betlike,
John
L.
Wiegerink.
<1151 church on March 7. Theiand Mrs. Charles Plummer.
Budget,
The Women's Resource CenIt is to be developedinto a recoveredby the sheriff'sde- votes were president Bill Shepter Holland Branch was es- Sharon L. Griswold,Ella A. senior Girl Scouts alco decor- 1^,- and Mrs. Aaron Plummer
coastal zone and lake manage- partment is scheduled March herd. 62; clerk R. L. McKamy,
tablished to provide information Zehner, Norman R. De Witt. ated Van Hartesveldt store |and Mrs. Bertha Plummer,v
Steel Purchase
ment study for the Lake Michi- 27 at I p.m. in the parking lot 54; assessor Mark Atwood. 49;
and counseling for all local Coopersville - Carl E. Fred- 1 windows observing Girl Scout, Mr and Mrs Harrv Nve
_____________________________
gan
areas in the three counties. of the County Branch building treasurer Carole Schreckenbust.
rick.
Douglas
L.
Mauk.
Carol
(urne(1
home
March
,
a(ter
a
The HollandBoard of Public women and to coordinate the reA report on Ottawa county has on North River Ave. in Holland. 58; and three trustees.Gordon
works Monday received the sources of area colleges, indus- J. Westveld.
The Ganges Grange will meet mon(h’s visit with their son
Bruce A. at the hall Saturday. March 13,!Danie, at porto Aiegrei Brazil. been completed and is in the Items for sale by auction in- Durham, 48; Frank Wilson, 56
Hudsonville
proposed 1976-77 budget and try, and social agencies in a
hands of county, townshipand dude portions of a coin collec- and Jerry Umbarger, 48.
P.
Behrens.
Zylstra.
Ward
for a pot-luck supper at 7 p m
autnorized the general manager center where women can find
Arnold lion, several television sets,
Allendale — Scott W. Gleato request a working study ses- guidance to point them in the
Janeiroand then to Porto Alerecorders, bicycles and weason.
sion with City Council. Details most appropriate direction,
gre where they traveled to;
Given
Everett P. ter, Linton Foote; Overseer, *
Grandville .1
...... *u.
Commissioners i n c r e a e- pons.
of the proposed budget were I Members of its executive comthe
Gryscn
submitted
the
annual
Allegra
Donnot
mittee include Chris Lohmao, Hendricks, R.
James
trip 1 ^ daily rates for use of
in Jail
*•-- Me Goldrick;Lecturer, country,une spectacular"
speciacniaririp
pot|awatomie by famiiy report for his department and
The board also accepted a Linda Visscher, Phyllis Kledeivi nelly,
Mrs. Verna Bruischart; Stewas
said- the department had "held rDAvn uavpv
report from engineers Black A Arlene Penrose.Helen Westra. i Jenison
Arlene Vander ward. RussellLatchaw; Assisand evening uses
‘rhareed with entering
Veatch concerning bids for Virginia Donnelly,Donna Vic- Meer, Anna Belle Workman, lam
Th. f]p_,
ucca and
aim swimming
o«umuu.6I the line” on criminalactivity
tant steward,
Steward, jacn
Jack iwman;
Norman;
‘reased ttlin 1975. He said Ihe biggest de8
structural steel and breeching ' tor. Cindi Frickc, Lynn Heise, ; Spring Lake - Donna Mae Lady .Assistant Steward. Mrs f .1 into Argentinato see the P001 uses wlU ,)e incr®ased
...
without breakingat a house in
apfor the electrostaticprecipita- Judy VandcrWilt,Barb Smith. Mackey, Evelyn Vipond, R®" I Jack Norman; Chaplain. T. Ither ? de DanW is emotoved P®r daV a« «''» the cost of open- i torrent to crime was still
still
Jamestowntownshiplast July,
tor at the power
and Judy
bert G. Spoelma Jr.
Mortorff;Treasurer. Ale.\ the cal Su^rnlarkrtS 1 ,ng ,h® camP for overnightprehensionand said felony ar- were placed on probationand
But hoard members said all
Nunica — Jeffrey L. Busman. Boylc; Secretary, Robert Rak- « Hi'rprtor of ODeratloris
!rests increased in 1,1
over given jail terms in Ottawa Ciras director of operations.
..
M ff M R. . f The cost of lodge and ground 1974.
the bids were far lower than Auto Hits Three
Mam® - MichaelL. Fish, jer; Ceres. Mrs. L.
cuit Court Monday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Moffett
Bird
of
what Black & Veatch had esti- ZEELAND - Melvin Merritt, Grand Rap'd*
Max W. Pomona Mrs. Alvin Walkley; yr; and ”,rs- Moffett Bird of use and eacij i2.bed cabin will In traffic safety. Grysen Kenneth Vander Ford, 19,
Florist, Mrs. Russell Latchew; Douglas went on the same trip ^ increased $3 per day as w{i] cited a decline in fatal traffic
mated ami suggested the engin- 40. of 3538 Van Burcn St., Hud- S®h>PP®rDouglas, was placed on probaGatekeeper.Alvin Walkley;and Polr.tA^ffre to visit thm Mn
charge ,0 youth groups accidents from the 32 reported
eering firm bo told of the wide | sonvfllc,was injured when the
tion for 18 months and was
Mrs. HWUVI.
Robert Baker. Donald who is also with Real .....
using the
swimming. pool
before .....
in 1974 tO the 20 in 1975 and
U3U. mio
..............
...
gap in estimates and actual car he was driving south along
lllpnnl Music
given a 90-day jail sentence, to
The ’Ganges 'united Methodist Supermarkets.They report the ju]y 1 and after Labor Day. pointed to an increase in jail
bid
48th St. at Fillmore in Georgc-i'^
be reviewed after 45 days.
Women will sponsor a Father vvcatiher was P«i feet and the The rates for youth groups for meals served, up
12.607
from
up
......
Low bidder for the steel was, town township at 10:51 p.m.
Harvey Van Dam. 18. of 142
City
De Moines Steel Co. at $117,565, 'Saturdaystruck three Black
!
W,S
I
w=5 riven
Other bids were from Haven 'Angus cattle owned by Calvin;
Holland
denut ies '
jail ,erm- ,0 ** T*Steel, Kansas City, and Mirhi- , Alderink. 9976 42nd Ave., Alv'ewed >n 30 days. He was placBoiler
.1 .W
ed on probation for 18 months
Zoclad Commumty Hospital aiKl'eof oxternaUilblic^ Guests of Mrs. Joseph Hill for and Mrs. Marvin Walters and concerningthe salary for the served m 1974. ______
also and must pay $.50 costs.
A contract concerningcon- released. One of the cattle was iCCessorieswithin the city lh® weekend were her grand sou Tom of Fennville, to Kala- uncompleted term in office of ...
.
Harry Bosma, 18, of 235 East
ccntration levels of pollutants killed and the other two were i
' daughter, Miss Leigh Ann mazoo Sunday to visit Miss his father, Riemer \ an Til. who ||||nOIS
32nd St., Holland, charged with
last
in waste water was approved injured,Ottawa County deputies officers said use of the ' Ray^5 and two friends and her Janet Cunningham and to nave died last year while county
breakingand entering, had his
treasurer.
from dinner at Bill Knapps.
with Hart k Cooley Manufac- isaid.
Injured in Crash
j ‘bailer’ device which turns the grandson,Gary Rayks
delayed sentencereviewed. BeThe regular meeting of the
luring Co. and referred to City
CB radio into a public address Chicago.
GRAND HAVEN - Jeffery cause of a satisfactory record
Sorensen
Ganges
United
Methodist
Council. It is similarto arRecent
svstem Ls not allowed under the; Mr. and Mrs. Earl St
_ c,. mqp„u
Groff. 18, of Kankakee. 111., th® conviction was set aside.
.city codes unless a one-day recently returned from a Carib- Women will be Tue^ay, March
rangements made with industry
was seriously injuredal 6:42 Julie Ritsema.18, Byron Cenwithin the city limits but a coni permit Ls obtained from the bean cruise which covered stops JJ at.
th® ho™c° c. ... J.!!;
a m. Saturday when the car he ter. charged with attempted
70th St., at 7:30
tract was necessaryfor firms
police chief and then the system at the West Indies and the Vir- Harrington,
was driving ran off the Gerald larceny at a market at Jenison
Herman
Stremler
outside the city limits whose
is used for religious, educational
gin
P ™- ,MrsA car driven by Alma Mae R. Ford Freeway near 32nd Jan. 15, was placed on delayed
waste is being treated by the
or charitable
Mr. and Mrs. Keneth Baker will give the program, an Hamberg. 42, of 1608 Woodlawm, Ave. in JamestownTownship sentencestatus and must payEastei*
service.
municipal plant.
Police said some CB and daughter, Lindsey Warren,
stopped along northboundRiver i and struck a disabled vehicle $150 costs.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Chase reoperators have been using the from Jackson,spent last week
Ave. at 12th St. Thursday at parked along the
systems as attentiongetters and with his mother, Mrs. Robert turned home Thursday after a 3:53 p.m., was struck from Groff was listedin "serious’Area Studentsto Tour
Hit,
Driver
! creating a noise nuisance under Baker
and visited his father, vacationin Texas.
behind by a car driven by Ran- condition today in Rutterworthyy . , unnprL fiirL ;
dall Scott Sprick, 18, of 649 West .Hospital in Grand Rapids with yYitn Mope Lhapel Lhoir
a patient in Holland Hospital
; city codes.
Etlhth Slrerl
Michigan. 49423
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Accidents

Islands.

purposes.

roadway.

Run

Contacts Police

Holland Police said the driver

Cyclist Injured

of a car wanted in connection

a

hit and run accident)
Wednesday that critically injured a bicyclisthas been iden-i
with

tified.
Police said

Mark

In
„

|

Tidd, 33. of

struck by a car while traveling
north along MichiganAve. north

IN TRAINING -

14:ird

Ave., Ls present-

of 29th St. was Sherwin Brinks,
45, of 54 East 19th St. He was

ly undergoing basic combat
training at F’ort Leonard

listed in "critical" condition to-

Wood. Mo. After his graduation from basic training
he will go to advanced
individualtraining as a
crane operator.

day in Muskegon'sHackley
Hospital with head injuries Hie

accident was reported Wednesday at 8:13 p.m.

Take Cough Syrup

23rd

Jackson.

From Drug Store

Jerry Tancil, 45, of 190 Chase
th*exP‘;*“wayaJd! College Chapel Choir, which is
St.. Saugatuck.suffered minor apparentlyfell asleep
e planning its annual spring tour,

A

Bicentennial Family Night

be

i

.
•
D
Ci.
. i

ibound

Holland area studcnts

are member!. of the H

a

held at the Ganges
<>', ,he r‘6hl sllIe The en-membcr choir will
At least three pints of cough injuries when Ihe ear he was
„ ,
.United Methodist Church on
present 16 concerts from March
syrup containing Codene were driving north along Washington ot tne roaqwa27’ ° ‘•“.Sund.v,Mar* U with a pot- reportedmissing in a break-in Ave. and one operated by Laura ’
19 10 April 2 in Michigan. New
West 10th St., was seriously in- . .
nm \,rs
York, New Jersey and
discoveredearly Saturday at Belle Visser, 52. of 250 Valley DTOUWCr
jured when the motorcycle
!
Pennsylvania,
Dykstra Drug Store, 149 North Dr., Zeeland, collidedThursday
was operaling along trails i"
Jn ' h. Til
at 9:30 a.m. at Washingtonand L0S6S
j Area choir members include
the ara ot 66lh St. and M2nd llbr, l,n', wl.1
lhe guest River Ave.
Ottawa County
_____________
_ deputies
„r .......
said
.. 40th st H® was l(> se®k his Wind gusts swirling around if Ann Nethery, senior.
Ave. in Allegan county's Lake- sP'Jkcr ,or Ihc eveni"6
town townshipwent out of con- ine evangelism committee
cough syrup was taken from own treatment. Police said the ,he corner at Ninth St. and daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
trol Tuesday and struck a tree. m®t Tuesday at the home of a locked cabinet in the store Visser car was heading east Bjver Ave. blew out a large William Nethery, 1139 Lincoln
Allegan county deputies said Mr. and Mrs. Linton F’oote at and one bottle apparentlywas a'on8 Mb St. when the accident p|a(e glass window in the front Ave.; Joan Vander Kooi,
Rodriquezwas coming down a 7:30 p.m. ^ ^
dropped and smashed in the
0f the Brouwer furniture store, sophomore,daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elias Vander Kooi, 167
steep hill when he hit the tree, j Mrs. Donald McGee and Mr. parking lot.
212 River Ave. Friday.
Three persons suffered minor Police said the incident was North 160th Ave.; Lydia Ann
The mishap was reported at i and Mrs. Alonzo McKellip*Entry to the store was gained
4:15 p.m.
from this^ area attended the by
w ....
breaking
.....
a plate glass win- injuries in a two-car collisionreported shortly after 8:30 this Huttar. senior, daughterof Dr.
Rodriquez was admitted toifuneralof their aunt, Mrs. dow on the east sitfe of the Thursday at 1:17 p.m. at 28th morning and no one was re- and Mrs. Charles Huttar, 188
West Uth St., and Jeffrey
‘Holland Hospital with a broken Claude (Edith) Morse in Grand building. The broken window St. and Pine Ave. Injured were ported injured,
left leg and chest injuries and Haven on Thursday, March '4. was discovered by a CB radio Vic Bellow, 44, of Parchment, The HollandCoast Guard re- Maalman, senior, son of Mr.
jwas listed in ‘ serious”condi- 1 Other relatives attended from operator who called deputies at a passenger in a car driven ported wind gusts up to 50 miles and Mrs. Elwyn Maatman.
Hamilton.
I tion
I Fennville, Hutchins Lake and 3:32 a m.
|by Walter Stanley Jasiak, 61,, per hour this morning.
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Danny

Howard Osborne, son of
Mrs. Janice J. Browers,
5469.

County

head injuries, Ottawa
deputies said. Groff was east-

with a broken leg Lindsey
Warren was born Jan. 29 in

:

17 West 10th St., appeared at
the police station Thursday!
morning with his attorney but
officers said no charges have
been filed against Tidd.
Injured when his bicycle was

•
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^
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Jenjson's 5-Point Play

Wildcats

Chew Up
West Ottawa

Nips Zeeland for Title
Chix End

By Roger Kuiken
Jenison's Wildcats worked their way to the
basketballdistrict finals op Saturday against Zeeland by hum-

bling West Ottawa Thursday
night in a lopsided affair, 104-

Holland

55.

Ends Season

With Fine

The Wildcats were at

Mark

By Leo Marlonnsi

BENTON HARBOR -

By Lro Marlonnsi

has this recurringnightmare
and wakes up to find the monsters are real
The losing HollandHigh basketball team made a magnificent comeback qply to have it
slip from its grasp in a wild
Class
District tournament
clash with Niles, 56-51
After falling behind by an
18-4 first period score and trailing after three periods, 40-24,
{Coach Don Piersma'sDutch de
:cided it was time to play ball.
Unfortunately, it came too late
as the Vikings had just enough
to hold off Holland s charge

point play?
If you have never heard of
such a thing, you should have
attended the Zeeland-Jenison
Class B District championship
that's what turned the tide in
favor of the Wildcats.

With Jenison trailing,81-79
and 4:16 to play in the game,
the Wildcats pulled out the rare
happeningand also the thrilling

game

as well, 90-89.
Zeeland's Hugh Bartels was

at the 4:16

mark

personal
which led to

fifth

tie the count at 81-all. Jenison

T,?

S1<\U|
r**
A bucket by Tim

Dave Van Surksum canned

the technical called on the Chix
to give the Wildcatsthe lead.

hounds at near mid-court.Jolliffe sank a jump shot to shoot

^

Dyke, Larry Klemheksel,Jack Groteni

huis, Fred Geerdmk and Larry Grotcnhuis

(Sentinel photo)

31 by halftime,then

Unbeaten Bulldogs

'Bad Check'

Seminar Set

Sideline Hawkey es

For Retailers

UhWVILLK Undefeatedcaroms apiece

Byron Center
trimmed Hamil-|
Hamil-t Byron
Byron connected
connectedon
on 29
29 of
of
Byr0n
l ,'n,or Irmimed
lon. 71„-7 herp Saturday night .shot'sfrom the court for 43

for ^
68'

»

per *

..u h

^

k..

having 26 turnovers in the ball

,#minar
™ " V.

game

West Ottawa steady Jim White
M tS a 4b"17 163(1 w,lh 4 50 16,1 i"
ba'ketball game of cent and Hamilton 24 of 70
Department IS*
and the Chamber got into serious foul trouble
in the game. Rut the Dutch
the (las-,
District tourna- 34 per cent The Hawks were
of Commerce and open to all early in the third period and
were fightingfor their lives and
9 of IS trom the free throw retailers, will be held Thursday,had to sit out most of the secnotched the next eight points to
Coach Wayne Tams' Hawk- stripe for 60 per cent and Byron
cut the g<ip to 46-45 with 2:41
March 11, at 7:30 a m. in the ond half. He left the game on
eye- ended the season with an 13 of 22 for 59 per cent
left.
Tulip Room of the Warm Friend fouls at Ihe start of the fourth
overall 10-12 slate Byron Center Nyland contributed 22 points, Motor
quarter
Gowen again scored a big bastakes it1- perfect 22-ii mark into Anderson 17 and Jeff I«imket for the Vikes to make the
Coffee and rolls will Im* serv- Jack Bfl,'re,, Pla>,ed a ver.v
the Regionals Tuesday at bright 14 Folkert poured in 21
ed All employersand employes *!ne
West Ottawa and
score 48-45. A free throw by
Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills for Hamiltonand Gary Immmk
in the retail trade are invited •‘“wed a lot of hustle. BarSchrolenboercut it to two but
against
15.
, , relt, who has to be the most
two fret* throws by Arnie White
Ihe meeting wtll Ik* an update
(hp pan.
Hamilton dropped two earlier The Bulldogs led at each
made it a four-pointspread, 50meeting' with the O
Blue quarterstop by respective 22- of previous seminars on the lhors ,hiRyar, was a|s0 lh€
46
subject Reservations a r e ,e8dmg st.0|:cr (or Wesl Ottawa
Schrolenboerlaid in a two- Division chamipons by six and 15 . 45-29. 53-43 scores
necessary Ibes may he made Wllh lfi 1M)mt!1 Marty Klein
nine points The winners had
Hamilton
u>knv
t-o-z,
pointer and freebie to give HoiOvf rlirek. 4-Mi. Kooiknr, :ins.
b>’ l'allinH' ham her head- (0||0We(| wjj|, 12 points and
Kolkcrt, R-.V2I lmmli\k, C-H-IS;
land's fans hopes of a victory, i ,u!rrC^.:‘ndlh.C
White had seven
The Hawks outreboundedthe Kmi/c, i-oz, Rpifn*
toi«i«
as the scoreboard had the Dutch
Bulldogs.
40-36
as
Matt
(>n|i
The Wildcatscontrolled Ihe
within one, 50-49 and 1:27 to
Anderson.f>
boards and shot a respective
grabbed 10 and Rick Kooiker s-17 Hrnwrr 2-2-fi. Nytnnd 9 4. Library
play.
Mike Nyland and Pete 22 Gonrhootr.4-|.S. t.amhiKhi 7- Bicentennial
Guard Tom Donley tallied the
J;1 Pfr t'ent compared to the
U 14; Tuhfrjtan,
I Totals 2SPanthers 27 per cent. The Wilddecisive bucket according to Anderson led Bvron with 14

Shelby.

The five-pointplay only took
seconds to complete.

'

....

,

....

|

did

fight, back to grab
a 89-85 advantagewith 2:16 left

16

on the clock, the big five-point
play was the big difference in
the game, accordingto Coach
Larry Randle.

iS7»

~~

,

quarters.

mz

Folkert

didn't help Zeeland's cause

one bit when sparkplugguard

JENISON GUNNER — Dove Von Surksum (45) of Jenison,
the leading basketball scorer in the O K Red Division,goes

fouled out with

1:39 left and the Chix clinging
a 89-86 margin.

high in the air to tip in two points in the Class B District

to

championship’gome Saturday evening against Zeeland
in Jenison. Defending for the Chix are Doug Wabeke
(left), Gary Bozan (31) and Dave Jonssen (35) Van
Surksum's free throw with two seconds to ploy gave the
Wildcats a thrilling90-89 victory. (Sentinel photo)

John Van Eck, who came off
the bench to notch 21 markers,
netted a free throw and Van
Surksum tied the contest 89-89
with a long jumper at the 46
second mark.
After the Chix turned the ball
time out to set up what he
hoped would be the winning
basket on the last shot of the
game. There were 36 seconds

i

m|

||m

K

manage to

over, Randle called for his final

really

poured the coal on in the third
period and led 75-42.
It was rough out on the court
and Jenison had all their big
guns hitting from just about
anywhereThe Wildcats moved
ihe ball around well and the
Panthers made several mistakes

Kame

Colleges.

Even though Zeeland

thers didn't really prove loo
much of a challengeThe Wildcats, with their fine follow
throughshots, jumped off to a
commandingfirst quarterlead
26-12 after West Ottawa took
an early lead They increased
the lead over the Panthers51-

Jim Kroker was missing from the photo.

Inn

the Wildcats on the way to the
regionals at Grand Valley State

Mrs. John Hudzik

Named

Garden Club President

’

at that time.
by Sandy Nells
It looked like Jenisonmight
Mrs. John Hudzik was elected
not even get off a shot
the aggressive Chix defense, as prcMdcn! of the Holland >anlcn /\mS.
left

"

Gowen gave

Van

menl-

After taking the ball out of

Doug Wabeke

r*

Kneeling (left to right) are Mike Kroker,
Carl Van Ingen and Rick Kroker Standing:

lh«:
i

82-81.

It

CHAMPS — HollandRecreation
Deportment basketballDirectorLou Van
Dvkc and Mott Urban, recreation director,
presented XLO Micromotic with the D
League championship Wednesday night
D LEAGUE

Wylen and Loren Schrolenboer
and junior substituteguard

dropped in two free throws to

five

But as it turned out, the Pan-

With Niles leading 44-26 early
in the fourth quarter, the Dutch
reeled off ll .straight points to
pull within seven. 44-37. Sen
iors Dennis Lawson, Dave Van

Zeeland's downfall. Kevin Jolliffe. who was fouled on the play,

flash

districts."

A

here Saturday night because

charged with his

was

like the old radio horror show
Thursday night where the hero

JEN ISON — Most points in
basketball comes in ones, twos
and occasionallythrees and
fours. But how about a five-

till

It

their

best, using the fast break and
bombing the ball through the
hoop from all over. It was the
13th victory against nine losses
for the Wildcatsunder Coach
Urry Randall.
“We lost six games this season by a total of 10 points,” replied Randall Before the start
of the game he stated, "we're
not going to take West Ottawa
too lightly as there has been
loo many upsets already in the

At 14-7
19-4

—

JENISON

against

With iwo seconds letl. Vani£“b at Is regular meetihR
Surksum tossed one up trom Thursda.' .„
"™'an '

,

. » Pnlcf^n
J.A. KOlStOn

(

Features

'

Display

H

r

Miss Jane Dirkse of Holland cats had four players reach
seconds left
has placed her collection of double figures with Kevin Jo!on a jump shot Dan Molenaar Piersma ,,lt was a very disAmerican Bicentennialitems on liffe leading the way with 2I
meshed a fielder for Holland's appointing defeat for us' Our
display at Herrick Public points JolTiffe was the real
final score of the year late in fellows just couldn'tbelieve they
Library for the month of March, work-horse for Jenison and was
the
were down 18-4 in the first
The collectionIncludes a super on the fast break. Dave
While sank a shot at the buz- period "
variety of items from lollipops 1 Van Surksum had 16 points,
zer to make the final score
Th|s was the (irsl lime a,|
with Bicentennial themes to a John Van Eck 13 and Ed Takens
fue-pomt difference. year that the Dutch have been
Liberty bell
ID,
Niles was hotter than
n,a| a|| season. In
A display of early typewriters It was the end of a disapweather was in Benton Mar- fa(., all ()f ||ieil 10lls 1()SSCS
SfURGIS Holland (liris- and office equipment has been pointingseason for the Pan
bor for this lime of the yea. ]m( tome in the lasl lwo nun.
tian s swimming team closed its placed on display by Wyricks khers who changed coaches in
in the first eight minutes,as u(eJ,
thev banged home 9 of 13 shots
SMMn hme
by ,n‘
™ end wT 'u p w l°h a ^-19*record ' " ^
for 69 |H*r cent. The tempera 1/,0JI '^gman replacedlodfUtnpping
Sturgis,91
.. ' . „ displaywas patentedin 1894 west Ottawa issi • w«ir»i#
ture on a local bank read
hal Kevin Hirdes, •
is me
An n..,
l o z Klein S-Z IZ, While a i-7. Birunbelievable 63 degrees. and al<,n« w,th l)eVe,,e and Maroon lo qualify for the state s an (,lnei An old ledgei relt g.o.ig Vin |)yke 102
,MH|k "'nu.,™
included in in.
lh« display
diaolav "'•n 102 VenderPinr* n-j-j
Holland was only 2 of 10 from Molenaar and the rest of the meet Hirdes will compete
compele in ™'«

Piersma with
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at Michigan State has ads of various local busi-| .iknison ikmi Taken*. :n in
Van Surkam,7.2 I8, Jnlllffe.101
University on March 12-13.
ness firms of 1922
21 Clausen..1-0-8.Bloomer 2-2*.
Rexullxin order of finlxh
Cunningham.
:i-0-6.Van Eyk. 4-5This displaywill remain in
200 medlev relay • Stiulgi* Time
I I Grnendyke2-2 8
Van Dam
I 5(.
02.
Farm.
0-.1-.1;
VanderLaan, 1-2
the library through Ihe entire
2(Vl (ircxlvlr.Van De Vnsxe iC|.
4. Mullenburg.4-0-8 Wilde I-0-2.
PrlerMin -rSTi l.amxe (Ci, Beyei month of March
Mermen O i l Total* 4I-22 I04
(Cl. Mciman (Si Time 1 (15 A
2(xi
Trank iS| Buurtin*
I While (Cl. Petrocljei(.'i Abbi iSk 1mSir!/. 40- nan iSi Time 2 21 7
0?4, Mad- So Tieeityle lriT|mik (Si Haher
iSi Sajeik (S|. Iltrdek (Cl, PerM-naire ICi Time 25 0
Diviiik Mlidr' (C», Struun (Si,
SmeeiiKc (Cl. Belote (Si Saver*
Si |imnl« 17.12(1
10(1 Mullcrlly Maher (Si Petrne
BATTLE
- Holland of a second in Uie 200-yard
Hr (Cl, Ro/ema (Cl. Trem (Si. swimming Coach Tom Bos was medley relay The lime in the
diving

out the win.
i,o,in„d isn . i.a^.m fitiiR
,in Wylen l-.M 1 Srliriilriitnn-1
.'•II, Molcnaui 2-0-4, l)»- Ymmi;
Mi, T Hor£rnan l
Van Tonon. ni l: tifWiic
4 Tnials

most' pull

Win

Th,,rtV

,

the field in the first stanza foi starters, helped the Dutch at

an icy 20 per cent clip. The

With

Dutch ouLscoredNiles, 10-9 in
the second period lo trail at
near aMeet out and missed. His
"L lTr.>ears»
GRAND
Mrs the intermission, 27-14.
tlie club, Mrs. Hudzik served
The Vikings opened up their
attempt wasn't even close but in 1973 - 74 as social chairman JamMes A (Violeti RaLston, 06,
I.1-51
unfortunately for Zeeland,he and 1974 - 76 as first vice Marion died Saturday in biggest lead of the evening38
lies iSth Garner,
19
in
the
third
quarter
before
i 15. Brenner 5n|
was fouled by Dave Janssen
president and program chair- BuUerworth Hospital, following
Is
Donley.2I-7, Qnwr
Holland cut the margin to 4(i
After missing the first of two
an extended illness.
II. n-l-i. Tol a lx 23-1
27 at the horn
tries, Van Surksum laid in his
FJecterl in serve with her next ‘S,,ewas a former resident of
Lawson finished his high i a i i n A
33rd point to give the Wildcatsvear were
Holland, where her husband
in
school career with 18 points and
/V\GK0S
the
first vice president: Mrs. Dale was employed at Consumers
Van
Wylen
and
Schrotentvx!
CREEK
It was a heartbreaking defeat AnRC|] second vice . president; Power Co.
II apiece. White netted 15. GarCommittee
for Coach Norm Schut's Chix, \jrs R0^r( i^oei,], recording Survivingin addition to her
Time
I 05 0
ner 11 and Bill Brenner 10
Kid TrrrMyle la-ppink (Ci. Priri elated over his team's second 'event was 1:43.53and qualifies
who led 24-22 after one period secretary, Mrs. Harry Nelis Jr~ husband are two
son (Si KoniiiK(Cl ..nn nr (Cl, place finish in Ihe Big Seven them for the slate meet at the
sdlmilrof
sluK^h l)utch ,l,mt‘d
51-42 at the half and 71-66 after correspondingsecretary;Mrs. Mrs. Dick iJean) .scnmiui
01 ^a|| over
.,|lh';
()(
Wiley (Si Time 58.2
.....Ermlyw VanDeVuikf(C), conferencemeet her Saturday University of Michigan Friday
ltl!'efPJ106.5. • , „
J- D. Jencks and Mrs. Walter Holland and Mrs. Tony (Joan. those (.om“n., m
24 The Latin Amcmans I nited Alibx
(SI. Beyer (C|. Frew (Si, ZolThe Dutch, who finished and Saturday.
L'ke he did against Hoi and McNeal. co - treasurers. Monte of Crosswell; two sons, minutes.Niles coughed over the For Progressheld their kowanki iSi Time 5 42 .1
loo
Hackstrokr Frank, |SI fourth in the regular season |)ave Cuperv qualifiedfor ths
Christian Wabeke gave Zeeland A|s(, during the l»usme,s Jim of Frostburg, Md. and Jon ba|| 2\ times, including seven Februarymeeting recentlv
HuiirMiia iCi
a 2-0 lead at the outset by dnv- meeting, conducted by Mrs. S. of Marion; her mother, Mrs. in ihe fourth
n, r,
, „ a
Hmihd
comPe,ll,on- lle(l PorlaKP Ccn Male with a sixth place spot in
ing in (or lwo points. Wilh Van Ralph Uscohier. presihoni.the Nora Cairl ol Perrinton:lwo Nlte, n,.,,,.,!‘n 0I » sinus Hi lYpui'sm.wctp appoinW bv
liMi Hre:ist*trokr
KoninR (f'i, Iral for an overall second spot u,e 2(xi IM at 2:06 906 Ray
1S1 Pcrsfmaif (C|. Inman in 'he final
Juergen was eighth in diving
.Surksum on the sidelinesearly mg Tulip Time Flower Show brulhers. Verden Cairl n( Per- (rum ihe field lor 41 po,
he
Board A n o o in Belnle
„ ......
im
Battle Creek Lakeview added wj|h 2.56 points.
m Ihe second quarter with three schedules were dislnhuted rlnglon and .lark of Boslon, and Holland19 of S3 fo>:i:. pel FtaW
b.^ 1 ii. «“ /»«»•«»*
Chrmtian
fouls, the Chix took advantage Schedulesare available to the Mas
l.amxr. VanDtViiAtt.Ihe conferenee meel lo its dual |nhn sl( „
,nlh |n
six fandchildren.
.Hmlarships; Marie PeJales',
'•*"“
Tim*
.1 58 4
of the situationwith their strong public,and may be obtained at
meet championship with 286
c
a.
The Vikings, now 12 9 for I lie )„nd-rakijn(i:Kdwin Rivera
performance.Larry Korteringthe Tulip Time Office in Civic
poinld. Hollandhad WjJwMa.
«S llTlhdam*
Mrs. t.H. Post
•;»
eommmee and Albert*
***• St.
r'*
was just super on the Center,
Central, 178,
event in 58 307 Cupery also
Followingthe business meetJoseph, 172, Kalamazoo l/jy
qualified for the state in the
Wabeke tallied 12 of- his 22 ing, Mrs. John Ouderkirk. JUV.I.UIIILO at
UI /
Holland ended the season wllh 11 *» decidedlhal a special
Nornxf 169 Portage
a fourth
points at the intermission while conservationchairman, introMrs. Ernest II. (Florence)a
fi,le
14.7
overall
mark
The
meeting
would
Ik*
held
to
review
123
and
Niles,
J
a tine 14-7
place 5:06.299 time
Janssen had 1ft of his team high duced Dr J.. Cotter Tharm, Post Sr.. 73. of 735 State St., seven
seven defeats
defeats came by
hv aa total and approve the draft of
Bill Dirks was Ihe only Hol24, Gary Bazan. a deadly geologist from Hope College, died in Holland Hospital early of only 14 points
LAUP’s by-laws, Sunday at 2:30 Holland'sgirls gymnastic land tanker to register a first .Steve Hoffman was 12th in
100-yard backstroke in
outside gunner. II of his 19 and who gave members a somber Sunday following a brief ill- “The game was lost m the |> m. in the Paramount Building. |Pam 4,^,1 j,5 final Hiiat place. In fact, the Dutch Mar
,,
Jeff Jungling 11 of his 17 during and shocking look at our energy ncf*
lh„
VOJr
look
both
ho
100
and
50-y.rd
:0A6
and Stew Ring. Ibei-ffwm
dejected
on
Lakewood
Blvd
first half." said a
men oi me year lueoo.iy
third in 58.635. Lou Hlllacy was
that
problem' Dr. Tharin, with the
Mona Shores. 103 45 to 96
ninth in the IftO-vard breastBoth teams connected on over use of slide',displayed graphs
lakmg firsts for the Dutch His 22 917 time m the j0-yard . k : |,|4()0
50 per cent of their tries at and charts to show the natural
weie Pat Lunderberg on bars even* ,les f,u,ch junior
t
the half in the high scoring af- resources availableand the
'6 80) and flooi exercise (7 60) ('ord ancl <1ual*fte* him for tlie I etcr.sen had a varsityreconsumptionrate by which we
Others placing were Kathy hlale as wel1. t,is 49 5M (-'|(K'k- f°^d |,mehnf l:0f93.anf.
Van Surksum drew his fourth are depleting them,
ial
Oosterbaan. Sue Kuipcrs, Eileen inK in ,he lw>-yard even' ,was a 1(‘d °!
R'al* ln J*.100personal in the third period as "l5 taal' and
"<'r^
DoiiertvTami Bos and Pam Junior ‘ la-ss maik a‘ wel* as a breaststrokeHe waa third in
did Bartels hul what turned
e.ven alarn’'nS "
Lakeview pool record Derks 'he event Westrate, RingelTharin'
10 ho the key for Zeeland, was
Thal'“' ’ "I’1"1"" 1,131 *e
Holland closed the year with also (fual,fie<ifor
ln !'"K' BS1,.8hh a"d lCupe(r-v.Pla(.'ed
are traveling on an insane
when Walxeke got two quick
a fine 8-4 record
,hal
,n lhe 4,K' ,recs,-Vle relay
course in our history, that
ones and before he knew it.
The Dutch will compete Sat Mike Spark* Jim Petersen, '«
population is out of control,and
was on the sidelines.
unlay in a 22 team regional to ?i!l ,)crk-s and l,ou8 Sal?c Hlngelbergwas llth in the
* 1 tif 1
that there will lx* mass starvabe held at Wyoming Rogers finished second by only 5/l00th 2003iiyardfreestyle in 1:57.2,
like '-ome of the top . \ e(| . , lhc s|10r(age 0f naturai
Entered for the Dutch are
guards and when he s not on rcsources He feels we 8hould
Lunderbergin vaulting,uneven
he court the Chix are jus! not ^ more aware of our personal
bars, beam, floor exercise and
the same
responsibilities,
and also force
tumbling Also qualifiedarc
\an Eck followed van pongress |0 enact legislation. A
Williamson trampoline and
Surksum in scoring with 21 qUeS(K,n and answer jx-riod
vaulting.Mary Arthur on tramcounters. Jolliffe added
followed
poline Oosterbaan on beam.
We just kept hustling,as our
jea precedingt h e
Kuipcrs on bars and Bos in
kids never quit out there," busjn0i;s meeting. Mrs. Harrivaulting
beamed the colorfulRandle son Gregg an(i Mrs. James Van}
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Jenison takes its overall 13-9 }iut(on,jr _ presided at the tea
record into the Regionals Tues- labic The centerpiece,designed

Area Retirees Meet at
Island VocationSpot

day against O— K Red Division bv yjr.s.Albers, featured yellow
champion
carnations and evergreens,
Schut's Chix, who were seek- flanked by two yellow tapers.

Rogers.

mg

Wdharns

l

^

„„

'

SSSS

Close at 8-4

1

Meet

Big Seven Swim

i

the school's first district

ti-

slate.

tie since I960, finishedthe Lakeyiew School
season with a fine 19-4
Jenison's Dave Van Dam.

lA/;„„„,r

who Poster, Ticket Winners

emotional lift.
Zeeland (89i — Wabeke 8-8-22
Jungling. 81-17. Bartels, 1-0-2 Baran,'9-l-19; Janssen.9-2-24 Kortering.
0-0-0. Gladfeller, 0-0-0 Total* 36-1789
Jenison (90)
Van Surksum.
11-11-33. Takens. 4-1-9. Jolliffe.52-12: Van Eck. 9-3-21. Cunningham.
2-2-6; Van Dam 0-1-1; Clausen,40-8. Total* 35-20-90.

—

from

superintendents
the
Holland and Zeeland area and
their wives recently met at the
home of Julius Schipper on the
island of Bonaire in The
Netherlands Antillesfor a few

Names

was carried off the court, sufLakeview School Fun Night
fered a broken wrist. However. Friday evening featured food,
Van Dam came back in the a variety of booths, and more
fourth period and sat on the
than $300 in donatedprizes for
bench to give the Wildcats an

1-3-5;

Threeretired.school

the raffle.

Winners of the raffle ticket
sale were Linda Howell and
Jeff Garvelink,first; Michelle

Fik and Vincent Byrne,

sec-

ond. and Katie Arthur and Anita Miller,third.

MERIC ALERT WEEK

-

days of vacation
They were the Schippers from
Zeeland.
and Mrs. Peter

March 7-13 has
been declared Medic Alert Week in Michigan by Gov Milliken ond the Holland

telephone number of the central file, allow-

Associationof Life Underwritersis sponsoring a display program in Holland Hospital Friday ond Saturday, March 12 ond 13
from 1 p m to 8 30 p.m Association members will be of the display to answer ques-

ing doctors or emergency personnel to
obtain instant informationconccrmgthe
wearer's medical history ond personal physcion m case of emergencies
(Sentinel photo)

tions ond assist in securing the identification disc which contains a file number and

Mr

A

Lamer from Hamilton and
Mr and Mrs Glen Nyerk from
Jenison Schipper works on
Bonaire with Trans World
Radio, the Lamers’winter home
is in Arizona and the Nykcrks
spend the winter in Florid*.

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

DWAYNE TEUSINK
DON PIERSMA
Their ability to lead studentsthrough victory

and defeat is well remembered by both

stu-

dents and community alike. We congratulate
these two fine coaches, who will surely be
missed by the Holland High athletic programand wish their successors similar achievements.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINIRALOMlCtS HOUANO. MICHIGAN 49423
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By Leo Martonosi

This!

Fines In

How About
Schaffer belonged on the same
was nice to learn that two floor as the Dutch,
standoutsof the 1966 Holland And a lot of people are still
High basketballteam, Larry smartingfrom that last second
Pete and Steve Millard, coach- Grand Haven win over Holland
ed their respective teams to Piersma still can’t believe it.
state district championshipsIn Dennis Lawson and Loren
Several cases were processlast
Schrotenboer.the Dutch had
ed in HollandDistrictCourt rePete's Sandusky five upset ^w0 t*le finest Class A cagers
cently. They follow:
, Ronald Dale Saylor, 19, 6056 rated Mayville, 54-47 in over- in Western Michigan on their
time in a Class
Districtside. Zeeland was no slough
142nd, red flasher, $30; exceschampionshipgame while Mil* either, as Doug Wabeke or
sive noise, squealing tires.$15,
lard’s Class D Bergland squad Da'’e Janssen would have been
,$25 bond forfeited;Tom Soto,
toppled Bessemer, 57-51 in the standouts in the upper class as
22, 2554 West 15th St., bench
semis and Maremesco 66-44 for wc*'warrant, $20; William Lee Van
the championship.It was Berg- The hix, who lost to Jenison
Dyke, 17, 10464 Paw Paw Dr.,
land’s first win over Bessemer *his year. 90-89 in the district
careless driving, $51.20, two
in 33
fi08*5 were nipped. 72-70 last
years probation(trial),$52.50
*
attorneyfees; Richard Simon 7 Sandusky mceU
Den Uyl, 18, 2150 West 32nd an upset victor over 1974-75 Ironically,both winning hasSt., leaving scene of property state championBay City All
kets scored against Zeeland
damage accident, $40, restitu- Saints, Tuesday night at came with two seconds left in
tion, defensive driving classes; Davidson High School. Bergthe game. The hard luck Chix
i RandallLee Voss, 19, 324 Mae- land will play Thursday at
lost two district championship
rose Ave.. speeding, $52.40, Marquette against North Dickoutings by three points in the
It

Local Court

week.
C

(

vears
CarroUon,

K

Miss Grace Arieanna De Vries

I

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac De Vries
of 6884 .New Holland St. announce the engagement of their
daughter,Grace Arieanna,to
Mrs. Willian Donald Hastings
T. Sclvig, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvester Selvig of Bvron

|
J

-

UNDERWRITERSASSIST

;

The Holland

sentative from the Zeeland Area: Cal Tim-

mer, public service chairman of the Holland Association of Life Underwritersand
Don Kiekintvcld, public service chairman
for the Michigan Association of Life Under(Sentinel photo)

Association of Life Underwriters will assist
in the annual spring fund canvass for the

_

erson.

(trial).

^

last four seconds.

Pete's mother pointed out
William P. Ghrames, 38, 94
For the Dutch and Chix. it
Muscular Dystrophy Association1!local
West Ninth St., disorderly, in- that it is only fitting that Larry was heart.iagg iane jn basketCouple
Thcy l’l“n 10 ^ ml'rn''''1 chapter Shown mapping the campaign are
toxicated, $40, (suspended), should be coaching Sandusky.bal, in the 1976 slale tourna.
(left to right) Del Huisingh, MDAA reprepleaded no contest; David Paul After all, Sanduskys nickname ment
In Church Rites
Wheeler, 18, 109 James, open is the Redskins and Larry
container of alcohol in motor part Indian.
Plans
Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs.
vehicle, $40; Wayne Glendon Sandusky is presently 17-6 for
William Donald Hasting are now
Larsen. 40, 690 Anderson, al- the season and Bergland 18-2.
Spring
at home at 240 West Ninth St.,
lowed minor to operate snow- Mike Lawson, a teammateof
following their marriage Feb.
mobile, $35; David Tlenry Biller- the two in high school, said
21 in St. Francis de Sales
beck, 28, 4 East 29th St., open that Bergland doesn'tplay a
Church. The bride is the former
Hte week of March 13 through
By Ann Hungerford
container of alcohol in motor full 20-game schedule.
Laura Lee LaCombe, daughter
20 has been set for the
annual
In
,
, . Describing depression as "the
vehicle, $40; Keith D. Strick- This it Pete's second season
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
spring house-to-house drive for mosl significant mental health f'hricfmn Mink
land,
17,
167
East
17th
St., as head mentor at Sandusky
LaCombe, Sr., of 130 Kim Lane.
KALAMAZOO (UP1) - Lori
muscular dystrophy, by the Ot- prob|em jn the United States V-flrlSTian
minor in possession, 15 days, 30 and Millard's first at BergThe groom,
Fast Eighth
Hyman had 22 points and
tawa County Chapter, Muscu- today" with 50 per ceqt of
D-,- J
days (suspended);Henry Rich- land.
St./ is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
scored all six times she went to
lai Dystrophy Association. populationincapacitated by it jyinpnOny 0011(1
ard Zych, 19, 276 Marquette,
Lowell C. Hastings of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pete of the free thrown line Thursdav
'Ihe Holland Association of in some way, Dr. Dirk
i.
speeding,
$15,
pleaded
no
conRapids.
475 120th Ave. are the parents to help Michigan State to a 77Life Underwriterswill canvass psychiatrist with the Ottawa V-UprUreS NrSl
test.
of Larry and Mr. and Mrs. 63 win over Northern Michigan
Hites were performedby
a sectionof Holland for the County Mental Health
„r lto
Father Don Downer. Members!
chapter, as a public service explained in detail many of the The Holland ChristianHigh Cary Willey, 26, 16J East 18th William Millard of 401 Fair- in first round action in the
of the wedding party were Miss
I symptoms of depression. Sdwol Symphony Band under J1-, violation of probation 30 hill Ct., the parents of Steve. Michigan women's college basRenee Rasmussenas maid of
Funds receivedare used in Fourth speaker in the Holland ,he directionof Henry P. <la>’sjad, probation revoked; From here, we would like to ketball tournament.
honor; Mrs. Cindy Alsip as:
i the following ways: 25 per cent High
Crucial Issues Series, Vander Linde received a Henry Louis Kuker, 52, 2! 168th congratulatethe two young In other games Thursday on
bridesmaid; Keith Rollston,best
toward patient care in the Scholten Monday night definedunanimous first division rating Av®j> driving under influence coaches and wish them contin- the Western Michigan Universiman. and Dan Donaldson,
county, and 75 per cent for na- depressionas "the breakdown in ,,le district band festival ‘*f li(|uor. $150, six months pro- ued success in the tournaments. ty campus, Grand Valley
groomsman.Ushers were the
tional research. This year's of one’s coping mechanisms. If Saturday. The Class A section l)a,UIB'20 days (suspended);
overwhelmed Adrian 61-38 and
A Shame
couple's brothers, Jimmy
Spring Arbor bombed KalamaMiss Elaine Ruth Haverdink goal for the county is $20,000.stress tolerance is overwhelm- °f the festival was held at East Kandall Scott Howard, 18, 37
Hastings and Arnold LaCombe,
During the past fiscal year, ed, depression sets
Kentwood High
West Lakewood, receive and This was the year that Hol- zoo 73-38.
Jr.'
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon more than $5,000 has been ex- Scholten discussed classical For its concertprogram the £“"ce.a* st0'e(n ProPerty.5100, land and Zeeland basketball Grand Valley takes on
The bride chose a gown Haverdink of 3864 West 54th, pended for wheelchairs, braces, symptoms of adult depressionSymphony band played a 5100 judgment,one year proba- fans were sure that their re- Eastern Michiganin secondfashioned of muslin gauze with announce the engagement of hospital beds, crutches,body including a loss of interest in march, "The Invincible Eagle"
p’ 32:1 spective teams would advance round competition.
a lace front panel with cording their daughter, Elaine Ruth, to jackets and other orthopedic work and hobbies, decreased by John Philipp Sousa, the re- ”cs
disorderly, in- to at least the state Regionals.
In the small college division
lace-upon the fitted bodice.!Wayne Allen Mokma, son of Mr. appliances, for county residents sexual drive, increased (or quired number, "First Suite in '®x,ca,ed> 550, $33.60 forfeited However, as you all know, of the three-day tournament.
Lace cuffs accented the bishop and Mrs. William G. Mokma, free of
more frequently) decreasedap- E Flat" for Military Band” by [lnall; Bu.rvln Stevenson,19, anythingcan happen in March Hope belted Olivet, 65-52. and
Sleeves and the long full skirt 656 Church St.
Since these is no cure yet for petite, insomnia, variation of Gustav Holst, and a selected'UJJJBth,improperlane usage. Madness, as the two were second-seeded
Shaw scrambled
ended in a deeply ruffled hem.
Miss Haverdink is employed muscular dystrophyor any of mood, preoccupation with number, "The Dragoons of 5/2.50; Elvio Flores. 17. 324 knocked out of the tourney in Albion, 75-39.
She wore a floor-length
veil with at Schmidt VeterinaryClinic the other neuromuscular
diseas- , physical symptoms,self con- Villars”by L. A. Maillart. Central Ave., no operator’s district action.
Top-seeded Saginaw Valley
The Dutch of Coach Don faces Spring Arbor and Hope
lace trim, held by a lace and and her fiance is employed at es relatedto it, the massive demnation, crying spells, in- Judges for the event were: *^ense’ $20, ten ^ays (SUsPcndPiersma, who had their best meets Shaw today in semifinal
pearl headpiece. She carried a United Motor Sales.
research program sponsored by creased dependency on others pavj(| McCoy from Olivet
dozen long-stemmedred roses.
The couple is planning a MDAA is directlydependenton and the use of crutchessuch College, Thad Hegerberg from Samuel J. Garcia, 52, 372 East team in years, figured to go up games among the small colThe maid of honor wore a September wedding.
public
as alcohol or
MichiganState University, Mr. Fifth St., violation of proba- against the state’s No. 1 rank- leges.
polyesterknit gown of light
Area church groups, the Hoi- Scholten also described three ^on(e sheedlo from Owosso ,ion' 1)0 day® jail, probation re- ed Class A outfit — Lansing
Nancy Lambert paced Hope
green backgroundwith red rose!
land Moose Lodge and hundreds stages of depression in toddlers School, and Harold Luoma voked, careless driving, 90 days Everettin the Regionals.
to the win with 18 points while
Coach Norm Schut's Chix. Sue Bujack scored 16 and
print, in empire style with scoop
of volunteers will assist in the from protest to despair to from M u s k e g o n Community jail, disorderly, intoxicated, 90
neck and long sleeves. The
drive. The local chapter is re- apathy: in childhoodwith andays jail; Gabriel Herrera,22, co-champs of the O-K White Virginia McLean added 14 for
bridesmaid's gown was identical
cognized each year as a model tagonisticand apathetic
di j
ratine 252 MaPle Ave'. disorderly, in- Division, were confident that Olivet. Coretta Danielsscored
except lor I be blue background
| chapter for its fund raising acti- behavior including
rhrUtian m<Jh l0Xica,e(LS-35: Charles Piehl, they would meet Rogers, the 32 points and Martinette Lindcolor.Each carried a single red
disabilitiesand in adolescense
Band to oar
33. 417 West 40th St., failure to champion of the O-K Red Divi- sey contributed23 for Shaw
rose.
with escapism and anti-social
children to school,two sion at Grand Valley State while Susan Grettenberg scored
Colleges.
14 for Albion.
Assisting at the reception at
Miss
Unfortunately, Niles and Jeniwho fail to develop
Holland Fish and Game Club
feelings of autonomy, self1
St, . failure to send children to son had other ideas.
were Mr. and Mrs. Mike
John Kalmans Will Mark
to
E. Potter
.
--esteem and security are
J
school, two days jail, two years Coach Larry Randle’s WildWestenbrock as master and
The marriage vows of prone to depression ScholtenMrS> P.
probation; Robert L Overway, cats have an excellent shot at Wedding Anniversary
mistress of ceremonies; Mr.
Krisalyn
Joy
Lankbeet
and
said.
Also
prone
to
21, 143 State, Zeeland no in- topping the Golden Hawks while
and Mrs. Robert Bastiaanse,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kalman.
Edward PhillipPotter were arc children of broken homes
at
surance, $125, red light, $20 the Vikings of Coach Steve
gift table; Arnold LaCombe. Jr.,
2471 Floral Dr., Zeeland,will
solemnized
Friday e v e n i n g , •hough not quite as
(trial).
Adams don't belong on the celebratetheir 40th wedding anand Nancy Hastings, punch
Feb. 27. at Christ Memorial through death as divorce,
Mrs. Peter willis Dean Hoezec 19
same court as Everett.
bowl, and Jimmy Hastings and
niversary with an open house.
Zeeland has at least a share Friday at First Christian
Leslie LaCombe, guest I took.
Church with the Rev. Ronald
mothers are (Alicc‘ Mocrd-vk’ 94' flf 1,3 West Main. Zeeland disorder
of the league crown to show for Reformed Church. 15 South
The bride is employedat
EaSt CCn"'al AVC dled “ “ 17. ««»l< UKl battery, S50;
VillageInn Pizza Parlor and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lankhect
P . ... local
nursing home earlv Tues- Douelas Van Slooten 19 6069 its excellent effort this season Church St.
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v |/<u
parents
viua in
cl the «». as. Inconmlgd .famlw
•»• • ‘“al
1
nurslnB l'"me
West 01i“ pt^’esZ while Holland doesn’t have any- Relatives and friends are inthe groom at Hansen Machine
bride and Mrs. Paul Potter and where the unpredictability a
of controlled substance,mari- thing to show for its fine cam- vited to call from 6 to 9 p.m.
the late Paul Potter of Wellston difficult to handle, he
1 *u
paign.
The couple’s children are
juana. six months jail, one year
"We never peaked and prob- Mrs. Wilma Visser, George and
Miss Joyce Irene Janssen
Mrs.
Sr.
ably should have only lost one Sylvia Kalman and John and
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Janssen of
game all season, that to Grand Lynda Kalman. There are seven
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oi
cS"8
are
Reformed
Church
Women
of
lion
revoked;
Abdlatad
A.
144 104th Ave., announce the
at 82
Haven, and that’s question- grandchildren.
The couple is residing at 2321- especially vulnerable." First Reformed Church held a Al-Mawlawi, 26, 345 ‘-a River
engagement of their daughter,
able," replied Piersma.
The Kalmans will be honored
Hostilityis the inevitablefeel- Lenten breakfastThursday Ave., no operator's license on
Mrs. IxYin (Caroline B.) Wen- Joyce Irene, to Kenneth Lee West 7iii va fniinudnit
Of all the teams that Holland by their children at a dinner
northern
‘
ing
of
depression
Scholten
said,
morning
in
the
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fellow^son
Gordon
Eble,
21
zel. Sr., 82. of 375 Douglas Ave.. Schierbeek. son of Mr. and Mrs.
played,it appeared on paper, at the Hoffman House, Grand
and much of the time it is turn- ship hall. A variety of coffee 4704 North 112th, assaultand
died in Holland Hospital early Bert Schierbeek of 634 West 27lh
that only the Bucs of Coach A1 Rapids, on Saturday.
•!» cca
*
0(1 inwardly.It is the work of cakes and muffins was pre- battery, $100; Phillip Taylor,
Tuesday following a lengthy ill- St. A summer wedding is. being
namiiron
rrALnapTer
and psychiatriststo pared by the Norden Circle and 27. 232 Maple Ave., disorderly,
ness.
planned.
Attend State Convention help the individual place the table decorations,with the intoxicated, $40. three months
Born in Coopcrsvile.she
HAMILTON - Hamilton hostility whereverit should he. Easter theme, were prepared piobation; Dennis Dale Van
came lo Holland52 years ago
• INDUSTRIAL
FFA chapter will bo attendingScholten described modem by DeForest
Voorst. 25, 16301 Blair. West
with her husband, who died in
the 48th Annual State FFA social climate as a leading fac- Mrs. June Vlietstra.vice Olive, driving under influence
• COMMERCIAL
November.1975. She worked
convention at Michigan State tor in increased depression. He president,gave opening an- of liquor.90 days jail.
• RESIDENTIAL
as a cook for Hope College bo
University March 24 - 25. during specified stressfulsituationsas nouncements and Mrs. Amelia Allen Ray Boyken, ?4, 523
fore her retirement. She was
• HEAVY SHEET METAl
Farmer's Week. The theme this overpopulation leading to isola- Van Wyke, representing Nykerk ButternutDr., open container
a member of Grace Episcopal
WORK
year is “A Future for Michigan lion, looseningof supportive Circle, led
of alcohol in motor vehicle,$40;
Church. A son. Ranford (Bill)
• AIR CONDITIONING
family ties and competition for Mrs. Evelyn Rietberg gave a Roy McDaniel. 51. route 3,
Wenzel died in August, 1975.
DUCTS
Phil T i m m e r m a n. Jack
program of readings and songs Fennville, open container of
Surviving are two sons, Loran
Slot man. Duane Berens and Scholten definedtwo causes entitled"A Journey to the Foot alcohol in motor vehicle. $40.
• HEU-ARC WELDING
and Leon Jr., both of Holland;
Pete Mulder of the Hamilton or types of depression including of the Cross." Mrs. Elly Nor- pleadedno contest; MacArthur
• EAVES TROUGHING
three daughters, Miss Allie
I chapter have been named to environmental and o r g a n i c . den was narrator and Mrs. Fran Blanton. 23. 3514 Lincoln Rd..
and GUTTERS
Wenzel.Mrs. Arnold (Marjorie)
receive the State FFA degree. Biochemicaldepression can be Siems was organist.The pro- Hamilton,open container of
De Feyter, both of Holland and
which will be conferred Thurs- successfully treated with anti- gram included five settings of alcohol in motor vehicle. $40.
Miss Jeanne Wenzel of Fort
day evening in University depressantsbut treatment of specialLenten meaning and con- ten days suspended); Robert
HOLLAND
Lauderdale,Fla.; a daughterAuditorium.This is the highest depressioncan be a tremen- eluded with a moment of silent Roeloffs.17, 2966 88th Zeeland
SHEET
METAL INC.
in-law, Mrs Ranford (Esther)
degree granted by the State jdously long process, Scholten reflectionsfor everyone "at the sjmn|e iarcenv 60 davs jail
Phone 392-3394
Wenzel of Holland; nine grandsaid.
foot
fool of the cross.
Ira Arthur Briggs, 28 East
467 East laewood Blvd.
children;ten great-grandchil17th St., speeding,$15 (comdren and several nephews and
mitted three days in default);
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Tony Bakker. 18. 6025

144th

Ave., right of way, $22.50 (com-

John Timmer

Sr.

Miss Carole

mitted four days in default).

Mouw

Holland Ready

Coffee Day For

1

OARC

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

Successful

'

A total of $1,040 was donated
at the Fob. 13 Coffee Day for

i

the Ottawa Association for
Retarded . Citizens, which will

Four baby girls and one baby
boy arc new occupantsof the
nursery at Holland Hospital.
Born on March 3, a daughter,
Nicole Ann. to Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Cavazos, 329 West 19th

De Neff

Dies at

Age 60

For

Homs, Star*
Industry

Full Insured

PECIAUSTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

9 BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WO
R E.

BARBER FOR

education.

392-9051

The followingHolland and

Zeeland restaurants

The couple— is planning an
Aug. 12 wedding!

Ivan P.

IWMFy

help support such programs as
Special Olympics, Citizen
i Advocacy and community

i

Of Hospital Nursery

RlT ESTIMATES"

Roofing Co.

Home

The Rev and Mrs. Henry A.
Mouw, 281 Lincoln Ave., anJohn Timmer Sr.. 75. of A-5871 nounce the engagement of their
141st Ave.. died at his home daughter. Carole Faith, t o
early Tuesday following a long David John De Vos. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin A. De Vos
illness.
of Grand Rapids.
Born in Holland,ne was a
Miss Mouw is a graduateof
lifelongresident of the area. He
Hope College and teaches in the
was employed by the chemistry
Jenison public school system,
departmentof Hope College for
Her fiance graduatedfrom
ten years, retiring a year ago.
Calvin College and is employed
by Eastern Floral in Grand
Five New Occupants
Rapids.

Dies at His

YOU

US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

participated in the successful
first event of the kind for the
Association:Banner Bakery.

Ivan P. De Neff, 60. of 337
March 4 births included a son. West 18th St., died Monday at
Matthew Lee1, born to Mr. and Jefferson School, following an
Mr Si Donald Moelker, 3912 Or- apparent heart attack.
iole St.. Wyoming; a daughter.
He had been employed by the
April Dawn, born lo Mr. and Dutch Boy Bakery for many
Mrs. Gordon Bruins, 284 West years, and for the last few years
21st St.; a daughter,Jamie had been a custodian at JefferAnn, born to Mr. and Mrs. Mon- son School.He served in the
roe Childress, 922 145th Ave.; National Guard; had been a
a daughter. Lisa Marie, born local Boy Scout leader and
to Mr. and Mrs. David Dour. i received the Silver Beaver
3030 Memorial Dr.
award in 1959.

Bim-Bo Burger. Bonanza Sirloin
Pit. Bosch’s Restaurant; Burger
King, The Cavalier. Cheryl’s,
Clover Leaf Restaurant.Community Restaurant. Copper Kettle. the Hatch, HitchingPost.
Holiday Inn. Holland Country
Club. Huisman's City Kitchen.
Jay’s Restaurant.McDonalds.
Mills House of Flavors.Pizza
Hut. Point West, Prince's
Restaurantand Warm Friend

St.

.
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—

Point

West

cop-

tured the Holland RecreationDepartment
League basketballchampionship this
past season Front row (left to right) ore
Tom Bryant, Keith Rook and Greg Slenk.

C

Top row: DirectorLou Van Dyke,

Jerry

Hassevoorf, John Klein, Jesse Flores, team

captain

and Matt

j

Urban,

recreation

Repair
Service

•
•
•

Air

Conditioning

Bumping • Painting
Mechanical Repairs

Cafeteria.

director Bob Venhuizen and Joel Vander-

The Association is planning an
April 16 Coffee Day in Grand

Hill were absent from the photo.

Haven and expects to hold one

(Sentinel photo)

Complete

in this

area again nex't year.

De Nooyer Chev.
600

E. 8th

—

396-2333

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
t REMODELING
t CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W.
Fh. 392 8913
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